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BARR St, SUGDEN'S
ILLUSTRATED ALBUM OF BULBOUS AND TUBEROUS-ROOTED PLANTS.
The Illustrations in this Album have been collated from various Horticultural woi-ks to exemplify

the genera to which most of the bulbs and tuberous roots belong that are de.scribed in the present
edition of the "Guide to Winter and Spring Gardening." The Album is at the service of

customers who can make it convenient to call at the Warehouse, 12, King Street, Covent Garden.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
FIVE PER CENT, allowed on all payments made within one month, from date of Invoice.

ORBERS AMOUNTIN(J TO 21s. AND UPWARDS, SENT CARRIAGE PAID, AS FOLLOWS:—
To any Railway Station in England and Wales.
To Edinburgh, Glasgow, and any prmcipal station on the Caledonian, North British, and Scottish

Central Unes.

To DubUn and Belfast by the Great Northern rail, and to Bristol or Holyhead by Great Western
rail (ere 7-oute for Cork, Limerick, and Waterford) ; or carriage paid to the three last tomis by Steamboat
dhect, but only so if requested, as we prefer the route by Bristol or Holyhead, as being more expeditious.

NO CHARGE FOR PACKING OR PACKAGES EXCEPT IN THE CASE OF PLANTS AND POTATOES, WHEN A
SMAXi, CHARGE IS MADE, AND IF THE MAT OR HAMPER IS RETURNED, HALF-PRICE IS ALLOWED.
Post-office Orders to be made payable at King-street Post-office, Covent-garden, W.C. All Cheeiws

to be crossed " The Union Bank of London." Any amount may be paid in Postage-stamps.

Those with whom we have not previously had business transactions are respectfully requested to send

with their order a remittancj: or a London reference. All Foreign and Colonial orders, to ensure

attention, must be accompanied with a remittance, or a draft on a London agent.

In giving orders, it is only necessary to fill up the accompanying Order Sheet.

It would very greatly facilitate the dispatch of business, if on each order our customer's NAME
and address, and the nearest Railway station, were written DISTINCTLY, and in FULL.

K.B.—We supply plants at the usual trade prices, but do not issue a plant Catalogue.



THE SPEING FLOWER GARDEN.

It is now many j'ears since we first put in our plea for having the flower garden gaj- during eiglit

months of the year, and the beds and borders furnished with objects of attraction, present or

prospective, all the year round. At that time the gardens at Cliveden (the seat of her Grace the

Duchess of Sutherland), under the able management of Mr. John Fleming, were almost the only
good examples of Spring gardening, and are still the best. There are now, however, numerous rivals,

it being universally felt that a flower garden in Spring is quite as necessary as one in Summer.
This is strikingly appai'ent in most of our public parks and gardens, where a rich floral display is

as much aimed at during the Spring months as during those of Summer ; and where Spring garden-
ing is not well done in such places, they are looked upon as being badly managed. In private

gardens, whether large or small, where the family are resident during the Spring or early Summer
months, an out-door display of flowers at that season of the year is indispensable, and this can only

|

be obtained by means of a Spring Flower Garden. It is worthy of notice that Sjjring gardening has I

been almost as great a success in town and suburban gardens in and around London as it has been
I

in the rural districts.

Indeed, it may be safely asserted that there is no corner in the three kingdoms where Spring
gardening may not be carried on successfully. It is simply a question of selection and adaptation,

and, if we consider the question of outlay, the expense of stocking a Spring Flower Garden is

trifling compared with that of stocking a Summer Flower Garden. I'he labour, also, is but trifling;

the great thing is forethought in getting up stocks of the necessary plants, and as they are all hardy
out-door subjects, no glass whatever is required in their preparation, so that in many places this will

be a very great consideration.

In all S]iring gardens bulbous roots, such as Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, Ranunculus,
Anemones, Scillas, &c., must also play a prominent part ; and especially in Spring gardens which
require to be cleared by the second week in May, to make room for the early Summer bedding out,

bulbous roots must take the lead, their blooming period being over by that time, and their best

associate will be found to be the Cliveden Pansics. These may be used as edgings, and they may
continue as such throughout the summer. The Viola Cornuta and V. Calcarata may also be used
in the same way, though not equal to the Cliveden Pansies, which bloom continuously throughout

the winter, weather permitting. Myosotis Sylvatica, Silene pendula, &c., bloom very early.

A Spring garden may consist principally of Califomian annuals. These nmst be sown in a

reserve garden, and the period of sowing must be regulated according to the nature of the soil and
the locality, whether late or early. In some parts of the country the end of July is the time to sow
these ; in other parts, August ; and in some places September. The seed may also be sown a little

later in cold frames, the plants put out where intended to bloom very early in Spring.

The letters which we are eontinttally receiving from correspondents in almost every part of the '

three kingdoms fully convince us that there is really more pleasure derived from a good Spring-

Flower Garden than there is from a Summer Flower Garden. The immense quantity of bulbs and
plants which we annually supply, and this on an annually increasing scale, proves to us that the

treatises we have given on this subject have largely contributed to the extension of what is now felt

to be a boon, namely, to have our flower beds fiu-nished during the dead of winter, and gay from the

first dawn of Spring till it is safe to plant out the Summer flowers. This period, we may notice, I

since' the displacement of collections of herbaceous plants from our gardens, was too often marked
by desolation, our beds and borders bare and uninviting, awaiting the period when it was safe to

clothe them with our tender exotics, and sadly contrasting with the gay aspect of our fields and
woods, teeming with our native Flora.

It is esiiecially worthy of remark that in our uncertain climate Summer flowers are oftentimes

a comparative failure. This, however, is not the case with Spring-flowering plants, provided they
have been planted at the proper time and with proper care. As soon as the bedding plants have
been removed, the flower beds should be forked up, manured, and filled with bulbs and plants ; tliese

in their turn can be removed again immediately it is safe to put the bedding stuff out. It is not
generally known, though in many places this season it has been satisfactorily proved, that the

Cliveden Yellow Pansy is the finest Summer yellow bedding plant we at present possess ; and we
believe that the Cliveden Pm-ple Pansy will, in its way, be as etfcctive for Summer decoration as the

yellow. Viola Cornuta, properly managed, makes an exceedingly effective edging ; its colour is a
fine lavender blue. This was sold in Spring as "Purple Queen." Viola Calcarata was sold as
" Mauve Queen ;

" the flower is similar to Cornuta, but the colour is much darker. Sweet-scented
Violets and Hepaticas should not be lost sight of in Spring gardening.

For the arrangement of a number of beds and borders we offer the following suggestions, which
may be modified according to circumstances.

HYACINTH BEDS.

No. 1 Bed.—Plant with Hyacinths, either mixed (Nos. 114 to 119) or in circles, lines or masses, in

distinct colours (Nos. 94 to 113), edge with a line of Dog's-tooth Violets, and then a line of Yellov,-

Pansy. The Hyacinths may be intersected with groups of Crocus or Suowdro])S.
No. 2 Bed.—Plant with Ked Hyacinths, intersect these with Blue Forget-me-not, and edge the bed

with Single Eed Hepatica, or Red Daisy.
No. 3 Bed.—Plant with Blue Hyacinths, intersect these with White Forget-me-not, and edge the bod

with variegated Arabis mollis.

No. 4 Bed—Plant with White Hyacinths, intersect these with Pink Silene, and edge with Single
Blue Hepatica, or Blue or Purple Pansy.

No. 5 Bed (Square).—Formed into diamonds with Arabis variegata, the diamonds filled in \vitli

Hyacinths.

A 2
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HYACINTH RIBBON BORDER.
No. G.—Plant the Hyacinths in wavy lines, selecting double or single varieties from those enumerated

[

from 94 to 113, and between the rows plant the following :— 1st, as an edging, Arabis mollis
I

variegata; 2nd, between the first two rows of Hyacinths, Kcd Daisy ; .3rd. White Daisy; 4th, i

Blue Pansy; ."jth. Yellow Pansy; 6th, Purple Pansy
;
7th, White Silene

; 8th, Piuk Silcne
;

j

9tli, Dark Wallflower or Purple Honesty. The plants so arranged without Hyacinths make
a glorious border, and so do the Hyacinths without the plants, but the combination increases
the effect, variety, and duration of the border.

|

TULIP BEDS.
1

No. 7 Bed.—Plant with Double Tulips, either mixed or in circles, lines, or masses of distinct colours, •

intersect the bulljs w ith Myosotis, Silene, or Crocus, and edge with Blue, Purple, or Yellow Pansy.
!

No. 3 Bed.—Plant with Rex Rubrorum Double Scarlet Tulip, intersect it with Yellow Pansy or
Yellow Crocus, and edge with White Dai.sy or Snowdrops.

!

No. 9 Bed.—Plant with La Candour Double White Tulip, intersect it with Blue Myosotis, and edge i

with Red ])aisy, or Dog's-tooth Violet. '

;

No. 10 Bed.—Plant with Yellow-rose Double Yellow Tulip, intersect it with White Myosotis, and
|

edge with Blue Pansy. 1

No. 11 Bed.—Plant with Double Tournesol Tulip, intersect with Collinsia verna, and edge with
j

White Daisy.
|

No. 12 Bed.—Plant with Couronne dc Pourpre Double Velvety-crimson Tulip, intersect with Yellow ',

Italian Wallflower, and edge with Hen-and-Chicken Daisy.

No. 13 Bed.—Plant with Early Single Tulips, either mixed or in circles, lines, or rna.sses of distinct

colours, intersect the bulbs with Myosotis, Silene, or Crocus, and edge with the lovely Scilla

Sibirica, or a good self-coloured Crocus.

No. 14 Bed.—Plant with a good Scarlet Early Single Tulip, as Scarlet Due Van Thol or Vermilion
Brilliant, intersect the bulbs with Yellow Pansy or Yellow Crocus, .and edge with Snowdrops.

No. 15 Bed.—Plant with Golden Prince Early Single Tulip, intersect these witli White Forget-me-not '

or Scilla Sibirica, and edge with Purple Pansy. I

No. 16 Bed.—Plant with White Pottebakker Early Single Tulip, intersect with Blue Forget-me-not, '

and edge with Yellow Pansy, surrounded with a line of Red Daisy.
]

No. 17 Bed CO'ilof'K)'—Plant Early Single Tulips in geometrical figures, the lines planted with I

Tournesol Double Tulip (No. 544) and the figures filled in with distinct coloured Early Single I

Tulips, these intereected with Blue Forget-me-not, so as to cover the ground, and edged with
j

Yellow Pansy.
t

I
No. 18 Bed.—Plant with Silver Standard Early Single Tulip, a beautiful variegated variety,

|

intersect it with Blue Pansy, and edge with Red Daisy, or intersect with Blue Forget-me-not,
j

and edge with Red Daisy.
j

No. 19 Bed.—Plant with Gesneriana Tulip, scarlet with blue centre, intersect with the Dark Italian
|

Wallflower, and edge with Alyssum Saxaiile Compactum.
i No. 20 Bed (Square).—Formed into diamonds with Stachys lanata, the diamonds filled in with Tulips.
1

I TULIP RIBBON BORDER.
I No 21.—Plant the Tulips in wavy lines, selecting double or single varieties. Those recommended '

I
for " Tulip Beds" are all exceedingly fine sorts, but as a more extended selection may be

i

' desired, we recommend the Paxtonian single and the double varieties named in the body of the
|

catalogue ; and as wc cannot improve on the arrangement of the plants suggested for the

Hyacinth Ribbon Border, we recommend their being associated in a similar manner with the

Tulip.
CROCUS BEDS.

No. 22 Bed.—Plant with Crocus, distinct varieties. If a circular bed, plant strong lines of Yellow
\

Crocus, radiating from the centre to the circumference, and fill in the spaces with white, purple, i

and striped varieties, and edge with Snowdro|)s or Winter Aconites ; if the bed is square, or any
other form, it may still be divided as suggested, or varied according to the taste of the cultivator.

|

The Crocus will bloom very early ; therefore, to prolong the beauty of the bed, intermix Pansies,

I

blue, purple, yellow, and white, each colour distinct.
|

; No. 23 Bed (Square).—Formed into diamonds with Arabis lucida variegata, the diamonds filled in with

Crocus.
ANEMONE BEDS.

No. 24 Bed.—Plant with Single Anemones, either mixed or scarlet, and edge with Scilla Sibirica.

This bed will most likely be in beauty in February, and continue a considerable time. If Silene

be ijlanted with these, a display will be maintained until June.

No. 25 Bed.—Plant with Double Anemones, either in colours or mixed : the scarlet variety of itself

I

makes a glorious bed ; or it may be used for separating the other colours, as we have recom-

mended the Yellow Crocus in No. 18 Bed ; or the colours may range in circles or masses. To
prolong the beauty of the bed until June, intersect the Anemones with Saponaria or Lim-
nanthes, and edge with Blue or Purple Pansy, or Yellow Crocus.

RANUNCULUS BEDS.

No. 26 Bed.—Plant with Turban Ranunculus, mixed or in distinct colours, as recommended for

Anemones, giving the scarlet the more prominent position. To jirolong the beauty of the bed

until June, intersect it with D.iisies, and edge with Arabis mollis variegata.

No. 27 Bed.—Plant with Scarlet Turban Ranunculus, intersect with White Daisy, and edge wuh

Winter Aconite.
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NARCISSUS BEDS.

No. 28 Beil.—Plant witli Polyauthus Narcissus ; intersect these with Primroses, Polyanthus, or Co'.v- |

slips ; and edge with the variegated Arabis mollis, or the beautiful Narcissus Bulbocodium.
No. 29 Bed.—Plant with Narcissus Poeticus, intersect with Collinsia grandiflora, and edge with

Phlox frondosa.

No. 30 Bed.—Plant with Narcissus albus planus odoratus, intersect with Pink Silene, and edge
with Gr.ape Hyacinth.

No. 31 Bed.—Plant with Iris Persica, intersect with Arabis mollis variegata or Arabis lucida variegata

and with circles of Scilla Sibirica.

PLANT BED.

No. 32 Bed.—If circular, plant the centre with Blue Forget-me-not ; then divide the remainder of

the bed into triangles, the lines consisting of a double row of White Daisies, and the triangles

filled in with the Pink and Red Daisy, the Purple, Yellow, and Blue Pansy; with a broad edging

of Arabis mollis variegata, or Arabis lucida variegata. This bed may be arranged in twenty
different ways.

*„* The foregoing beds may be modified in the aiTangement of colours, and also by omitting the

intersections ; we would, however, in all cases recommend that the beds have a good edging,

and nothing is more telling than Yellow Crocus for this purpose.

No. 33.—A few hints on a Spring border may bs acceptable. If the border is of considerable

extent and well situated, it is, perhaps, more effective and pleasing than beds. Plant the back
line with Pol3'anthus Narcissus thus, .'.*., and the following in the same manner:—2nd

|

line, Eex Rubrorum, Double Scarlet Tulip ; 3rd line, La Candeur, Double White Tulip ; 4th
;

line, Hyacinths in three colours ; 5th line. Double Scarlet Anemone ; 6th line. Yellow Turban
j

Ranunculus ; 7th line. Snowdrops ; 8th line, Winter Aconites ; 9th line, Dog's-tooth Violets. As i

these will not all bloom at the same time, fill in between the lines in the following order

:

1st, Blue Porget-me-not ; 2nd, Yellow Pansy; 3rd, Purple Pansy; 4th, Blue Pansy; 5th, Magpie
Pansy; 6th, Pink Silene; 7th, White Daisy. The Winter Aconite and Dog's-tooth Violet, if ,

planted close together, when done blooming their foliage will form a good edging. This border

may be arranged in a great variety of ways ; for instance, Italian Wall-flower might be intro-

duced, besides many other early flower-plants.

Large beds, such as those at Cliveden, laying a little distance off from the house, we would ^

recommend being planted with Forget-me-not, Silene, or any other close-growing plant ; and
|

Tulips, Narcissus, or Hyacinths, dotted all over, at about a foot apart.

LIST OF PLANTS USED BY MR. FLEMING AT CLIVEDEN.

Several of these arc not mentioned in the arrangement of beds, &c., which we have suggested, i

therefore we have given their colour and adaptation, so that there will be no difficulty in using ,

them to give vai'iety.
|

Twenty-five will be charged at the rate per dozen ; and any quantity under half-a-dozen will be i

charged a little higher than by the dozen. i

Per 100. Per doz. i

s. d. s. d.

Adonis vernalis, J;'t^A« ?/eWo!(', large ai^emone-Iilce flowers — ...60
Ajuga orientalis, a fine mvdberry-foliaged plant during winter, veiy efliective for

edgings

25

0 ... 4 0

„ reptans, also dark-foliaged plant, resembling the above 21 0 ... 3 0

„ ,,
YaTiega,ta,, ivhite and (jreen — ... 6 0

j

Alyssum saxatile, beautiful !/e//o!«, very profuse flowering

25

0 ... 4 0

„ „ compactum, brifjht yellow, much more dwarf and compact than
A. saxatile, not so useful, however, for large beds

25

0 ... 4 0

Arabis alblda, snowy white, flowering in thick masses ; an efiPective companion to

Alyssum saxatile 210... 30
Ajabis lucida variegata, s/iinj/^rreere 7er/reA ^roW rfrt/>ecZ arabis, very beautiful . . 25 0 ... 4 0

,, mollis „ doirny i/reen leaves, with creamy variegation, perhaps the
most useful permanent edging we have; this and A. lucida variegata are most
valuable for panel gardening 15 0 ... 2 S

J

Aubretia grandiflora, purple, compact close habit, densely covered with flower.?. ;

most valuable for edgings and small beds — ...60
„ „ variegata, a channing (6-AtVevariegated-foliaged variety, 12,s'. to — ... 18 0

Auricula, mixed border varieties — ...80
Cerastium tomentosum, the pretty small compact sOvery-foliaged plant so well

known and so mnch prized for permanent edgings 21 0 ... 3 0

Collinsia bicolor, pxrjile and lohite 7 6 ... 1 0

„ grandiflora, hltie and vliile 7 6 ... 1 0

Daisy, large Cliveden pink, suitable either for edgings or filling up geometrical figures 21 0 ... ?> 0

,, „ red, do. do. 21 0 ... 3 0

„ „ white, do. do. 21 0 ... 3 0

,, Cliveden aucnbafolia, this is a beautiful tjreen and gold variegated foliage

variety, admirably adapted for edging and panels

25

0 ... 4 0

Forget-Me-Not, Cliveden blue variety (Myosotis Sylvatica) ; the most valuable of aU
plants for spring gardening. It may be used as an edging, or for filling small or

large beds, or as Mr. Fleming Tises it, in long chain beds, fancifully arranged ... 10 G ... 1 ('.

Forget-Me-Not, Cliveden white variety (Myosotis Sj-lvatica Alba), ditto ditto . 10 0 ... 1 (I

Hepatica, ite, a charming little border plant, most cfEective when grown in large

clumps, single plants — ...GO
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Per 100. rerdoz.
s. d. t. d.

Hepatica, hhie, clumps l.s\ C>d., 2.<. 6rf., and 3«. Gd. each

„ red, a charming little border plant, moat effective when gi-own in large
clumps, single plants — ...GO
,,

rid, clamps l.>.-. C(7., 1^. Gd., and 3x. Gd. each.

Honesty, pi'rple (Lunaria biennis), exceedingly effective in the centre of large beds,
vases, and as the back row in a mixed or ribbon border 21 0 ... 3 0

Ibaris sempervirens, the evergreen white Candytuft, a fine close compact-growing
plant — ...GO

Lythospermum fruticosum, a trailing plant, with the most beautiful intense blue

flowers in profusion, and continuing more or less in bloom throughout the summer
months — ... 10 6

Pansy, Cliveden light blue perpetual flowering, very effective, and should occupy
the same place in the economy of the spring garden as Lobelia Paxtonii does in the
summer garden 25 0 ... 1 0

Pansy, Cliveden purple perpetual flowering, very rich, an exceedingly effective
variety, forming a fine contrast with the White Daisy, &c 25 0 . . 4 0

Pansy, Cliveden White perpetaal flowering, very fine variety — ... 9 0
Pansy, Cliveden yellow „ „ very beautiful

; every one knows the
effect of a good yellow flower : nothing can surpass the effect of this plant, either
in the spiing or summer flower garden ; we recommund ^it for both purposes . . 25 0 ... 4 0

Pansy. Cliveden Magpie, this is a novelty, and whea grown in quantity, very
effective; it is ptirple, blotched imth pure vjhile . 30 0 ... 5 0

Polyanthus, fine mixed varieties, valuable for fiWng beds and edgings . . , 21 0 ... 3 0
Phlox frondosa, a most valuable plant, covering the ground with a sheet of purple , — ... 4 0
Primrose, double varieties, each, 1.?. to l,s. 6d.

Saponana, pink, when in bloom it forms a sheet of ir^yAi ^n'f!^ 10 G ... 1 G

„ white ,, „ „ ivhite 10 6 ... 1 6
Silene, Cliveden pink (S. pendula), the most valuable of all pink spring-flowering

piints for ribbons and filling beds 10 6 ... 1 G

Silene, Cliveden white (S. ijendula alba), very useful 10 G ... 1 6

Stachys lanata, a large .st7«e77/-foliaged plant, valuable for edgings to large beds . . 15 0 ... 2 G
Tussilago variegata; tliis is a most telling plant in shrubbery borders, rose beds, <fec.

;

its large leaves, which are almost white, Ijing close to the ground, form a veiy
striking contrast — ...9 0

Viiica major elegantissima, the white variegated-leaved Peri\vinkle ; this plant is

very effective in rockwork, or pegged do^vn as an edging — ...9 0

Viola cornuta. Purple King, a particularly fine stock
;
throughout the whole of this

summer it has been one sheet of bloom. We can strongly recommend it for

edgings and for ribbons ; it is in beauty in May, and continues throughout the
whole fcummer. Seed, Is. and 2s. 6d. per packet — ...50

Viola calcarata. Mauve Queen ; the flower of this variety is a purple mauve, much
deeper in colour than cornuta, Mr. Bennett, at Osberton Hall Gardens, says that

notliing can exceed its effect with him. We advise our customers to purchase
both, they being very distinct, and we further advise them to plant tolerably

thickly, as there is no effect unless the plants form a thick and continuous mass.
Seed, Is. and 2s. 6(7. per packet — ....50

Wallflower, Cliveden dark red ; for ribbons, the back row of»borders, and for beds,

tliis varietj' is most valuable . . . . . . . . . . . 25 0 ... 4 0

„ Cliveden single yellow; for ribbons, the back row of borders, and for

beds, this variety is most valuable 25 0 ... 4 0

For CUvedeii Collections of Plants see Order Sheet.

A FEW SPECIALITIES IN HAPvDT PLANTS.

Acer negundo variegatum (The variegated Maple), this is the most strikingly effective variegated tree

we possess ; the leaves almost white. Dwarfs, each, 2s. Gd.
;
standards, each, 3*. Gd.

Auouba japonica mascula, the new male Japanese Aucuba, each, 5s. 6(i., 7s. Gd.. and 10*. 6d., according

to the variety
;
larger plants higher in price.

Auouba japonica femina, the new Japanese scarZe^-berrying Aucuba, each, 3s. Gd., 5s. Gd., 7s. Gd.,

and 10s. Gd.. according to the variety ; larger plants higher in price.

Bambusa Fortuneii foliis niveo-vittatis, a dwarf Bamboo, with beautiful Ught-green leaves, freely

striped 7i;hite. equally ornamental for conservatory decoration, or for edgings and clumps, each. Is.,

Is. Gd., 2s. Gd., and 3s. Gd.

Dactylis glomerata variegata, a very pretty dwarf-growing grass, with beautiful sUvery-white and
green leaves, each, J>d. •

Euonymus radicans variegatus, a very neat low-g^o^Ting shrub, with pah green leaves, margined
! white ; admirable for edgings, &c., each, Is. Gd.

I

Ivies (Hedera), beautifully variegated varieties, each, Is. Gd. to 3s. Gd.

., English, Irish, and Algerian, all sizes, each, Ls. Gd., 2s. Gd., and 3s. Gd. A few veiy large Irish

Ivies
;
price on application.

Lonicera brachypoda aurea reticulata (Chinese Honeysuckle), the most distinct amd beautiful

climber in cultivation, with pale green leaves, densely reticulated with canary ge.Jlow; may be

pegged down as an edging, or trained to form a low mass on grass or against stakes in shrubberies.

In the conser\-atory it is beautiful. Strong plants, each, Is. Gd.

Thallctrum minus, a beautiful border plant, resemblmg in growth the well-known Maiden Hair Fern,

each, l.s-. G''.

4
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VIOLETS, SWEET SCENTED.

These vmiversal favourites cannot be dispensed with in any garden, ho^vever small ; their delicious

and gratefully fra.urant flowers are produced with eo much profusion, that they may be gathered almost

daily throughout the winter and spring months. Devoniensis, King of Violets, Neapohtan, and Scotch,

are in bloom throughout the whole year.

Arborea (Tree Violet), tdiie, each Is.

„ white, each Is. Gd.

Brandyana, dark purple striped white and pinlc,

each 2s.

Devoniensis, darh purple, large flowei-s, each Is. Gd.

King of Violets, dnrk indigo blue, very large double
flowers, each 2.?. Gd.

Neapolitan, lavender blue, large double flowers,

each 9(?.

Queen of Violets, white shaded blush, very large

and double, each Is.

Eubra plena, pale red, double, each 9c?.

Rubra simplex, red, single, each 9(7.

Russian, double blue, each 'id.

„ single blue, each 9(f.

„ giant blue, each 9d.

Sauvis,7)afe lavender, large flowei-s, each 9fZ.

Scotch, dark purple, large double flowers, each 9c?.

Striata obliqua, purple and white, each 9rf.

The Czar, darkpurple, very large flowers, each Is.

White, double, each 9(7.

„ „ compacta, each 9rf.

„ single, each 9rf.

Per 100 -s. d.

6 6

STRAWBERRIES.
Less quantities than 50 of a sort will be charged a

Per 100—s. (I.
j

Admiral Dundas (Myatt) .5 6 Empress Eugenie
Alpine, red and white 3 C

I
Fairy Queen 7 6

Belle de P.nis 5 6 1 Filbert Pine 5 6.

Black Bess 5 6 Frogmore late Pine 6 6

Black Prince 3 C Goliath 3 6
British Queen 5 6 Haquin 5 6
Carolina superba 5 6 Hautbois, Royal 3 6

Cockscomb 5 6 John Powell 5 6

Comte de Paris 3 0 Keen's Seedling 3 6

Dr. Hogg 15 0 La Chalonnaise 5 6

Eclipse 5 6 Le Constant 5 6
Eleanor 3 6 Leon de St. Lannier 5 6
Eliza (Rivers)! 5 O

!

Lucas, large 5 6

,, (Myatt) 3 (>
!

Marguerite 5 (j

Elton Improved 5 61 Mr. Radcliffb 21 0
Elton Pine 3 G 1 Oscar 5 6

little higher.
.

Per 100— d.

Premier 5 6
President 5 G

Prince Arthur 5 6
Prince Charlie , 5 6
Prince of Wales 3 6

Princess Alice Maud 3 6
Refresher 5 G
Rifleman 5 G
Scarlet Pine 5 6
Sir C. Napier 5 G
Sir Harry .., 5 6
Sir Joseph Paxton 5 6
Souvenir de Kieff 5 6

Victoria 3 6
AVizard of the North 3 G

Wonderful 5 6

COLLECTIONS OF BULBS.
PAXTONIAN COLLECTIONS OP EASILY-CULTIVATED BULBS, BEST ADAPTED FOR

SPRING GARDENING, OUT OF DOORS.

Fine Collections. ExTBA FINE Collections.

A. B. c. £. F. G. H. I. E.
£4 4s. £3 3s. £2 2s.^1 Is. lOs.Gd. £5 5s. £4 4s. £2 15s. £1 10s. l5s.Gd.

Hyacinths, various 100 75 50 25 12 100 75 50 25 12
Polyanthus Narcissus . 30 20 12 6 3 30 20 12 G 3
Ordinary Narcissus 100 75 50 30 15 100 75 50 30 15
Tulips, various .... 300 200 150 100 50 300 200 1.50 100 50
Crocus. „ . . . . 500 300 200 100 50 500 300 200 100 50
Anemones, „ . . . . 200 100 75 50 20 200 100 75 50 20
Eanuaculus, various . 200 100 75r' 50 25 200 100 75 50 25
Snowdrops 300 200 150 100 50 300 200 150 100 50
Crown Imperials. 9 9 G 9 9 6

Scilla Sibirica .... 25 20 15 25 20 15

COVENT GARDEN COLLECTIONS, FOR WINTER AND SPRING BLOOMING IN-DOORS.

Fine Collections ExTSA FINE Collections.

L. M. N. 0. P. Q. R. S. T. U.
£4 4s. £3 3s. £2 2s. £1 Is. 10s.6d £5 5s. £4 4s. £3 3s. £1 10s 15s.6cZ.

Hyacinths, named varieties. 60 40 30 20 . 10 GO 40 30 20 10
Poij'anthus Narcissus . 30 20 12 10 6 30 20 12 10 6
Tulips, named varieties 150 100 70 30 12 150 100 70 30 12
Jonquils, sweet scented. 40 30 20 12 G 40 30 20 12 G
Ixias, named 24 12 9 6 24 12 9 G
Sparaxis, „ . . . . 24 12 9 6 24 12 9 6
Tritonias, „ . . . . 24 12 9 6 24 12 9 G

Babianas,

Seedling Crocus.... 24 12 9 6 24 12 9 G

200 150 100 50 50 200 150 100 50 50
Snowdrops, large 200 100 100 50 50 200 1(10 100 50 50
Scilla Sibirica

'

. 50 30 20 12 6 50 30 20 12 G
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Used witli marYellous success in tlie Royal Fruit Gardens, Frogmore.

STANDEN'S GARDENERS' AND AMATEURS' FRIEND MANURE,
Inodorous, highly concentrated, and exceedingly rich in the most valuable fertilizing qualities. On
trial it has proved much more efficient than manure water, guano, or any other artificial manure at
present offered for sale.

Applied to Plants to which stimulants can be given with advantage, it produces a marvelloua
effect in a very short time, inducing a free vigorous growth and early maturity. The method of appli-
cation is very simple, and involves the least possible labour, as it merely requires to be scattered upon
the surface of the soU and watered in. Being inodorous, it may be applied to Plants in a Conservatory
or Drawing-room without being in the sUghtest degree offensive. Compared with liquid manuref it will
be found incomparably safer and much more economical. The fonner, obtained from a stable or farm-
yard tank, varies so greatly in strength that an equal quantity to what may have been given to Plants
for weeks or months with advantage, will, at some unexpected time, cause them seriousInjury ; and as
to cost, there can be no hesitation in saying that when the labour of procuring and applj-ing manure

I

water is taken into accoimt, it ^\'ill be found to be ten times dearer than Staxden's Manure. On these
points, however, it may be satisfactory to give the opinion of Mr. Barnes, Nurserj-man. CamberweU,

j who has long been known as one of the most successful and intelligent Horticultm-ists of the day. He
1 says :

—" We used to brew manure water twice a week. The tank had to be cleaned out every Monday
morning, the spent manure wheeled away, fresh put in, water added, the whole stirred up, then allowed
to settle, and on Thursday the tank had to be filled up with water, and the procuring and preparing

I

manure had to be attended to ; and all this occupied a considerable amount of labour. Then applying
the manure water was a great hinderance in watering the Plants, as the man had to have two cans one
with liquid manure and one with clear water—and was constantly setting down the one and taking up

'

the other
;
besides, the houses were never sweet. I have now done away with the manure water tank, i

and use Standen's Manure only. My Pot Vines were the best last year I have ever grown, and I have
found it answer equally well for eveiything to which I had been in the habit of giving manure water;

i

and now never have any disagreeable smells in my plant houses. Altogether, I consider the manure a
'

great boon to plant and fruit growere."
j

If it were necessary to try to establish the reputation of Standen's Manure by means of testi- i

monials, a vast number from high authorities might be published, but the Proprietor prefers that its

sale should rest on its own merits. Many of the leading Kurserymen, of whojn we may name Messrs.
James Veitch <fc Sons, of Chelsea ; Mr. Charles Turner, of Slough ; Messrs. J. & C. Lee," of
Hammersmith : Messrs. E. G. HENDERSON & Son ; Mr. John Standish ; Messi-s. Hugh Lowe & Co.,
are using it, and many others were so sa'tisfied with the results which they saw it produce last season
that they have decided to use it exclusively in futme for all Plants to which they have been in the habit
of giving manure water, guano, or any other artificial manure. t

Growers of Vines in Pots, Pines, Orchard, House, and Fruit Ti-ees generally, whether under glass or i

in the open ground, wiU find that, by the aid of this Manure, they will produce such crops of fruit as '

cannot be obtained by the aid of any other fertilizer. I

Roses, whether grown in pots, under glass, or in the open air, are greatly benefited by this Manure : '

it stimulates them to strong %'igorous growth, and enables them to produce large perfectly-coloured
blooms, more profusely and for a longer period than if treated with any other manure.

j
Those Plant Growers who have not yet tried this Manure will find it invaluable for CamelUas, Orange

I

Trees, Azaleas, Ixoras, Dracaenas, and all Stove and Greenhouse Plants, which are benefited by manure
in any form. They may produce such specimens by its aid as they have never been able to do by any

I

other means, and in a much shorter time.

1 Amateurs and persons who have small gardens, and not much time to attend to them, but are
! anxious to excel in the cultm-e of Fruit, Vegetables, or Flowering Plants, will find this Manure a great
I

boon. Its application occupies very little time, and it will bring unexampled crops of Fruits and Vege-
I

tables. Applied to La^\ns or Grassplots, where the grass does not thrive, it soon produces a fine dark-
i green sward.
1 THE GARDENERS' AND AMATEURS' FRIEND, No. 1, should be used for most kinds of
I Hard Wooded, Stove, and Greenhouse Plants, Koses. Fruit Trees, and Vegetables. Sold in Canisters,

Is., 2s. ed.. OS. ed.. 10s. 6d., and 'lis.

THE GARDENERS' AND AMATEURS' FRIEND, No. 2, is suitable for all kinds of Soft
Wooded, Stove, and Greenhouse Plants, Annuals, Bulbs, &c. Sold in Canisters, U., 2s. 6d., 6s. Gd., 10s. Gd.,

and 21s.

j
Prepared Cocoa-Fibre and Charcoai, for Hyacinth Glasses, China Bowls, small jardinets,

' 4c., 2s. per peck, 6s. per bushel. Directions how to use the Preparation sent jcith each parcel.
' Prepared Cocoa-Fibre and Charcoal for large jardinets, vases, fern cases, kc. Is. Gd. per peck,
1 As. Gd. per bushel. Directions how to use the Prepai ation sent tcith e/ick parcel.
' Suitable Charcoal for placing at the bottom of jardinets, vases, plant cases, &.C., Is. Gd. per peck,
I 4s, Gd. per bushel.

Sifted Cocoa-Fibre, 3s. Gd. per bushel. Common Cocoa-Fibre, price on application.

Nice green Carpet-moss for coveiing jardinets, &c., in lots of is.. Is. Gd., 2s. Gd., 3s. Gd., and 5s. Gd.

Peat, Leaf-mould, Sand, and Loam, separate or mixed, 3s. Gd. per bushel.

The following Notes on the Cultivation of Bulhs have been extracted from our

"Illustrated Floral Guide":

THE HYACINTH.
Time of Planting the Htacinth.

This must, to a considerable extent, be regulated by circimistances. Nature has undoubtedly declared

i
herself in favour of planting the Hyacinth in October and November; yet, without disputing her authority,

j

we would say to the lovers of this flower, make your first planting as near the 1st of September as possible,

and your last about the 31st of December.
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After the early part of December, Hyacinths intended to bloom in glasses of water would flower better

if first grown iu pots, where they, may remain till nearly in bloom, when the soil should be caa-ei'uUy

washed 'from the roots before being placed in the glasses.

Time of Pueohasing the Hyacikth.

This information is as important to the purchaser as any we can give. The best Hyacinth roots

an-ive in London from the 20th of August to the 5th of September : orders should therefore be given for

these as soon after that time as possible. If it be inconvenient to plant them immediately, they may be

placed on a cool diy shelf tdl wanted.

To SnCCKSSFULLT DEVELOFE HTACINTH FlOWEES.

Light and fresh air are the great essentials—the former gives colour to the flower, the latter imparts

health and vigour to the plant. The Hyacmth should, therefore, when in growth, be placed in the

lightest situation at command, and, if possible, have the benefit of the mornmg sun. It shoidd never be

kept in a close, hot room, and sudden changes of atmosphere, especially fi-om heat to cold, should be

sedulously guarded against.

How TO Cultivate the Hyacinth in the sitting-eoom in prepaeed Cocoa-Fibre and Chaecoal.

" Om- prepared Cocoa-fibre and Charcoal " is a much better medium for flowering bulbs in than

either water, sand, or moss, in all the elegant contrivances suggested for the adornment of the sitting-

room and drawing-room.
We recommend its use in Hyacinth glasses, fancy flower-pots, vases, jardinets, &c., where the drainage

is imper-fect. The preparation is free from impurities, and possesses a gentle stimulus ; the bulbs root

freely into it, and produce fine spikes of bloom. Another important recommendation om' prepared

cocoa-fibre and charcoal possesses is its retention of moistirre for a long time. Unless in a very hot

room, two or three good waterings will be sufficient fi'om the time of planting tni the bulbs are in bloom,

so that the amatem- Ls relieved from the daily anxiety lest his favomite gToup of forthcoming flowers

should sirfiEer from want of water.

Place at the bottom of the jardinet, &c., a handful or so of rough charcoal, and fiU up with the pre-

paration
;
plant the Hyacinths thickly, associating with them Snowdrops, Scilla Sibirica, early-flowering

Tulips, Narcissus Bul'bocodium, free-flowering Crocus, and, if the space will admit, a few Pompon
Hyacinths ; cover the birlbs with the preparation, and neatly cover the sm-face with nice green carpet

moEs : the freslmess of the moss will be prolonged by occasionally damping it with a wet sponge,
j

Sprinkle the plants overhead with tepid water two or three times a week. For price, of our prepared
Cocoa-Jibre and Charcoal, see pay e, 8.

How to Cultivate the Hyacinth in Water, •

The following hints are simple, but ample. Use clean rain-water, and let it just touch the base of the

bulbs ; for three or fom- weeks keep them in a dark, cool situation. Avoid all disturbance of the rootlets;

therefore, never change the water while it remains sweet. As a purifier, place a piece of charcoal in the

glass. Never sufEer dust to remain on any part of the plant, but remove it daily with a camel-hah'

brush and water.
;

How to Cultivate the Hyacinth successfully in Moss.

I

At the bottom of the jardinet, &c., lay a handful of charcoal, on which place clean moss, and firmly

press it down ; on this plant the bulbs, and cover them with nice green carpet moss. Water overhead,
with tepid water, tvt'O or three times a-week, through a fine rose, till the plants are in bloom,

j

How to Cultivate the Hyacinth in Pots,
\

' This is by far the most important method o^ cultivation. At any stage of growth, the Hyacinth can i

1 be removed from its pot without injur}', and arranged either in jardinets, flower-baskets, vases, transferred
'

I

to Hyacinth glasses, or planted in the open border. With a Uttle management, the beauty and dehghtful
fragrance of this \viriter and spring favourite may be enjoyed from the begianing of January to the
end of April, either in the sitting-room or conservatory. I

A free, porous soil is indispensable, and one composed of equal parts of turfy loam, thorougldy rotted
j

I

co^w-dung, and leaf soil, or, instead of the latter, our prepai-ed cocoa-fibre and charcoal, adding about one-
'

I
eighth part of shaip sand, all of which sho^-Qd be well mixed before being used. This compost, however,

: cannot always be commanded ; use instead any good, light soil, mixed with silver sand, and our prepared

I

Cocoa-Fibre and Charcoal. For one bulb, use a four or four and a-half inch pot ; for three bulbs, a five

i and a-half inch pot -will be sirfiicient. At the bottom of the pot place some pieces of potsherd or charcoal,

I

and on this some rough pieces of turfy loam, to insm'e good drainage ; then fill the pot with the prepared
, soil to within an inch of the top, placing the bulb in the centre, or, if thi'ee, at equal distances apart,

I

pressing them hghtly into the soil, and filling up, leaving only the crowns uncovered
;
moderately water,

and place them anywhere out of doors, on coal ashes, or anything that wUl secm-e good drainage ; then
!

fid the spaces between the pots with coal ashes, leaf soD, old tan, or common cocoa-fibre, and with the

i

same material cover the pots over two or thi'ce inches. In five or six; weeks the pots will be full of roots,

j
and may then be removed as requii-ed. If forced, let this be proceeded %vith gently and skilfidly, or the

i
result will be very inferior flowers.

\

The successful Cultivation op the Hyacinth out of Doors.

_
Well does the Hyacinth deseiwe the most prominent position both in flower beds and in borders—the !

dcUghtful fragrance, imposing massiveness, exquisite symmetry of its flowers, and perfect certainty of I

blooming, make it at once the most desirable of spring bedding plants.
I

If the soil be light or medium, it simply requires to be deeply dug and well worked ; if hea^vy, besides
deep digging and well working, the bulbs shoidd be smTounded with sand ; if wet, or subject to occasional
floodings, drain the gi-ound with a series of drains, three feet deep and ten feet apart, or raise the bed
six inches above the general level. When manure is added, use' thoroughly rotted cow-dung or leaf
soil ; and for winter protection cocoa-fibre looks best.

:
In planting, the cro-wn of the bulb should be four inches at least rmder the sm-face, and to produce

:
II very elEective display, the bulbs should be planted six inches apart.

B
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HYACINTHS.
car The varieties thus * distinguislied are single ; their flower trusses are generally characterised by

being large, compact, and handsome, composed of a multitude of bells closely set on the stem, each bell

having but one circle of petals. These are the best adapted for forcing and for gi-owing in glasses,

vases, and other indoor elegancies.

Those indicated thus t are double
; the flower spikes are not generally so large and compact as those

of the single varieties ; each bell consists of several circles of petals. These, with but very few excep-
tions, are neither suitable for forcing nor for growing in glasses.

PAXTONIAN CHEAP OUT-DOOR HYACINTHS, IN DISTINCT COLOURS.
These moderately priced and exceedingly handsome varieties of Hyacinths, cannot be too strongly re-

commended for the decoration of the Spring Flower Garden. In the systematic distribution of colours in

BED.S, E.IBBOS.S, itusTlc BASKETS ON LAWUs, FLOWER BOXES, VASES, <S;c., their beauty Cannot be surpassed,

(kS^ In (jiving Orders the Marginal Numbers will he sufficient, hut the date of the

Catalogue must invariably he specified, as the numbers are annually changed.

OUR OWN SELECTION OF THE FOLLOWING PAXTONIAN HYACINTHS:
S, (/.

90 100 in 12 distinct varieties 1 10 0
91 50 in 12 ditto 0 15 6

RED IN
Per doz.— s. d. i

94 -f-Fair Bosaiuond, delicate blush .... 4 6

95 fKensington Beauty, deep red 4 6

96 *Lord Derby, sutiu rose 4 6

BLUE IN
100 *African Beauty, rich purple. . 4 6

|

101 "Covent Garden Beauty, r/f/i /(Vac. . 4 6

102 fDr. Livingstone, rich purple violet. 4 6
|

WHITE IN

£, t. d.

92 24 in 12 distinct varieties 0 8 6-

93 12 in 12 ditto 0 5 0

SHADES.
Per doz,— .-t. fl.

97 'Mr. Gladstone, briyht piuk 4 6
98 *B.om\LluB, delicate pijih 4 6
99 'Scarlet Gem, briatu scarlet 4 6

SHADES.
103 *Great Expectation, (/ar/(/i7ac s7(a<Zef/ 4 6
104 tPearl Gem, delicate porcelain 4 6
105 *Princess of Wales, purple mauve . . 4 6

SHADES.
106 *Duchess of Sutherland, pure white. 4 6 109 *Princess Mary, pure white 4 6

107 fEmpress Eugenie, M;/ii<e, ro.<e c(/e. . 4 G 110 *'PviTity, snow white 4 6

lOS *'Biijice of Wnles, white, shaded rose. 4 6 111 fSir Joseph Paxton, ;)urc w/u'te ... . 4 6

YELLOW IN SHADES.
112 *Canary, />rw7i)ose 4 6 |

113 *Yellow Prince, _^ne j/eWoio 4 6

PAXTONIAN CHEAP MIXED OUT-DOOR HYACINTHS.
Where an effective display alone is required in the flower garden, apart altogether from the systematic

distribution of colom-s, the following fine mixed varieties of Hyacinths are highly recommended.

117 *Red, various shades of- red.

.

118 »Blue, ditto blue .

119 *White, ditto while

i? !00.

21/

21/

21/

doz.

. 3/

. 3/

• 3/

: neat

lUO. V doz.

114 ^B.ei, various shades of red .. . 21/ .. 3/

115 tBlue, ditto blue .. 21/ .. 3/

116 tWhite, ditto white . 21/ .. 3/

POMPON, OR MINIATURE HYACINTHS.
The Hyacinths we have enumei'ated \uider this heading are dwarf in their growth, pi'oducing

compact spikes of bloom, and may be grown in very small glasses, or small fancy pots ; also in masses of

from six to eighteen in old china, crystal dishes, jardiflets, and any other elegant contrivance for the
drawing-room

;
they may also be associated with Scilla Sibirica. Crocus, Snowdrops, Tulips, Narcissus

Bulbocodium, and other bulbs. In such articles they will be found to succeed best in " our Prepared Cocoa
Fibre and Charcoal," and the surface covered with nice greeu cai-pet moss, or Lycopodium denticulatum.

POMPON HYACINTH.S.—OL'R OWN SELECTION.
s. d.

I

s, d.

120 3 each of 20 splendid varieties . , 20 0 ' 123 12 in 12 splendid varieties. . .46
121 2 „ „ . . 14 0

I

124 Finemixedvarieties,.3.>-.perdoz. ;perlOO 21 0
122 1 „ „ ..8 0 125 Choice ,. ,, 4s. „ „ 30 0

126 Early Flowering Dwar-f White Roman Hyacinths
;
these, if planted early m September, and gently

forced, will be in bloom in November
;
they should be grown in groups of from 3 to 12, in 4 to

7 inch pots ; 25s. per 100 ; 3s. Orf. per dozen.

RED IN
Each.

—

s. d.

127 Achilles, scarlet 0 5

128 Delos, rich carmine 0 5

129 Hermes, blush 0 4

130 Juno, brilliant red 0 4

BLUE IN

135 Artemis, rich purple 0 4

136 'ExiXO'pA, mauve purple 0 4

137 Ida, dark porcelain 0 5

138 Heiesi, pearl blue 0 5

WHITE IN

143 Adonis, rvhite, rose shaded 0 4 !

144 Danae, ivhite, rose eye 0 4

145 Hera, white, tinged rose 0 5
I

YELLOW
149 A.'poHo, pure yellow 0 5

SHADES.
Eacli.—*. d.

131 Mars, briyht pink 0 5
132 Olympus, rich pink 0 4
133 Phoebus, soft scarlet 0 5

134 Tyloa, rose, pinh eye 0 4

SHADES.
139 Orpheus, purple lilac 0 4
140 Perseus, blach 0 4
141 Romulus, violet blue 0 5

142 Theseus, ylitteriny purple 0 5

SHADES.

I

146 Ino, pure white 0 5
147 Medusa, pure white 0 4

I

148 Vesta, snow wlnte 0 5

IN SHADES.
I

150 Minos, apricot colour 0 5
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NAMED HYACINTHS FOR GLASS OR POT CULTURE IN-DOORS.

£15* The * indicate^; the vauieties which are best adapted for growing in* the numekoi's
ELEGANT CONTKIVANUES FOR THE CULTURE OF THE HYACINTH; THEY ARE ALSO THE BEST ADAPTED
FOR FORCING.

The t RESOTES the double varieties
;
these, WITH VERY FEW EXCEPTIONS, SUCCEED P.EST

IN THE OPEN GROUND OR IN POTS, RUT CANNOT BE RECOMMENDED FOR FORCING, OR FOR ANY OP
THE MANY ARTIFICIAL MODKS OP CULTIVATING THIS FAVOURITE FLOWER.

The most suitable varieties for Exhibition purposes are marked " Ex."'

In confirmation of the opinion we have annually expressed of the general superiority of single over

double Hyacinths, we may state that the finest Hyacinths exhibited last Spring at both the MetronoUtan
and Provincial Flower Shows were single ; it is therefore our practice, when the selection is lefr. to us,

and the bulbs are to be gi-ovvn in glasses, jardinets, and the like, to send single varieties only, but if they
are required for pot culture, we send both single and double.

S^if In accordance with our annual custom we have again rejected from our list several inferior

kinds, and replaced them with varieties, the suiserior excellence of which has been escablished beyond
doubt.

OUR OWN SELECTION OF HYACINTHS FROM THE FOLLOWING- SPLENDID
COLLECTION,

Embracing only such varieties as we know to be most worthy the attention of amateurs.

£
151 100 extra choice exhibition varieties 6

152 100 extra fine, in 50 varieties . 4
153 100 very fine, in 50 „ . 3

154 50 exti-a choice exhibition „ , 3
155 50 choice, in 25 „ . 2

156 50 extra fine ,, • 2

167 50 very fine ,, . 1

CARMINE, CRIMSON,

t. d. £ s.

G 0 158 25iextra choice exliibition var. 2.5/ to 1 15

4 0 159 25 extra fine varieties . . .11
3 0 160 25 very fine „ ... 0 15

10 0 161 12 extra choice exhibition var. 15/ to 0 Ifi

10 0 162 12 eitra fine „ . 0 l!2

2 0 163 12 very fine ., . 0 !)

10 0 164 12 very good ., 0/ to 0 7

SCARLET, PINK, AND DARK RED.

165
166

167

Eiicli—s.

'Amj, xeailrf, handsome truss, ex... 0
'Appelius, liylit crimson, fine truss,

ex 0
BeUe Quirine, In iahtphik, fine truss 0

168 -fBouquet Tendre (Waterloo), pink
chanqinq to deep red, moderate truss 0 8

169 'Circe, salmon-pink, striped carmine,

large liandstDiie hells, fine truss, ex. 2 0

170 *Cosinos, rosi/-pink, large bells, large

compact truss, ex 1 6
171 *Duchess of 'B,ich.Tiioni,salmon,striped

pink, vcrii fine truss, ex 0 9
172 *Duchess of Sutherland, rich scarlet 1 0
173 *Eldorado, rich scarlet, large truss,

ex 1 0
174 *Florence Nightingale, delicate pink,

sir ified carmine, full truss, an 1 6
175 tl"rederick the Great, semi-double,

bright pink, fine full truss, fx. 2 0
176 *Howard, ricli scarlet, handsome truss,

ex 3 6
177 *Ignis, bright scarlet, fine truss 1 0
178 *J.oU', red, shaded purple, fine truss. . 1 6
179 ''Jenny Liad.. carmi?u

, fine truss, ex. 0 9
180 fKoh-i-noor, bright salmon-pink, large

truss, model jbrm, ex 15 0
181 *La Dame du Lao, rose-pink, large

compact truss, e.x 0 9
182 *La Prophcte, rose-pink, striped car-

mine, handsome truss, ex 2
183 *L'Ami du Cosur, bright pink 0
184 *L'EtinceUant, bright crimson, large

compact truss, cx 2
185 *Leto, carmine, large handsome truss, 1

186 *'Lia.a,, briglit crimson, full truss, QX.. 3

Each— s.

187 *Lord Macaulay, carmine, edged rose,

changing to vivid crimson-scarlet,

large compact truss, ex 5
188 '*Na.d]leTg,&chel,carniine,finetr!iss,ex. 1

189 'Madame Eistori, pinh, shaded car-

mine, handsome t7-uss, ex 2
190 *Maria Theresa, pink, targe truss, cx. 0
191 *'M.a.TS, bright pinh, neat compact truss 0
192 "Mons. de Foesch, pink, fine truss 0
193 *Mr. Robert Steiger, rich carmine,

large compact truss, ex 1

194 "Mis. lloAson, delicate pi?ik,fine truss 0
195 *Nebo, pink striped, compact fine

truss, ex 1

196 *Netherland's Glory, orange-scarlKt . 0
197 *PeIissier, crimson-scarlet, large truss,

ex.

198 *Princess Charlotte, beautiful rose-

pink, large compact truss, ex
199 *Princess Clothilde, pink, striped car-

mine, large handsome truss, eXi. . .

.

200 fPrincess Royal, rose-pink, scarlet

centre, large bells, compact truss, ex.

201 *Prosper Alpina, brilliant scarlet,com-

pacl large truss, cx 2
202 *Queen Victoria, bright pink, large

handsome truss, cx 3
203 *Sir Henry Havelock, salmon-pink,

striped carmine, large fine truss, ex. 1

204 *Solfaterre, brilliant scarlet, yellow

centre, large compact truss, ex. . . . 10
205 *Victoria Alexandrina, intense crim-

son, large handsome truss, ex 1

206 *Von Schiller, deep salmon pink, large

compact truss, ex 2

ROSE AND BLUSH.
207 *Argo, delicate soft rose, fine large

truss, ex 1 6
208 fBouquet Royal, rose with pink eye,

long handsome truss, ex. 0 9
209 "Cavaignac. salmon, striped brigh t rose,

large bells, immense truss, ex 2 6
210 tDuke of Wellington, fine light rose,

large compact handsome truss, ex. . 1 6
211 *'Emeline:, rose, splendid truss, cx. . . 1 0

212 tGrootvorst, blush, large bells and
compact truss, ex 0

213 *Gigantea, blush, small bells, very

large compact truss, ex 1

214 fJenny Lind, lively rose-pink, red

centre, long compact truss, ex 1

215 *Johanna Christina, blush, striped

with pink, large bell, good truss . . 0

15 0

2
g"

4 0

1 0

6

0

0

G

6
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Kach
216 ' La Fiance Royal, rose, large compact

truss, ex
217 *L'Omament de la Nature, delicate

rose Ktriped pink, large truss, ex..

.

5518 *Loi'd Wellington, blusk striped light

carmine, targe bells, Jine truss, ex..

219 *Madame Goldsmidt, sahrnm-rose,

striped pink, targe compact truss, ex.

220 * Mrs. Beecher Stowe, deep rose-pink,

large bells, targe truss, ex.

221 *Myrniidon8, beautifalrose.fine truss,

C.K

222 tNoble par KeTitejflesU shaded pink,

large bells, compact truss, cx

AZURE, CELESTIAL,
230 jBloxberg, beautiful clear porcelain,

large bells, goud truss, ex 0
231 ' Canning, (/a/7( porcelain shaded, large

bells and large truss, ex 1

232 *Charles Dickens, dark porcelain

shaded lilac, large ti uss, cx 0
233 tComte de St. Priest, celestial blue,

large bells, fine truss, ex
234 *Couronne de Celle, azure blue, large

bells, large truss, ex 1

235 *Einicus, deep blue, white centre 0
236 * Emilius, light porcelain 0
237 tEuvcyc, delicate porcelain, fine

truss

238.*Grand lilas, beautiful silvery-lilac,

large compact truss, ex
239 *Grand Vainqueur, pretty porcelain

lilac, large truss, ex 1

240 * Grand Vedette, azure blue, shaded
lilac, large bdU. fine truss, cx 1

241 ^Hemera, beautiful celestial blue,

compact fine truss, ex 1

—s. d.

223 *Nomia, satin rose, handsome truss,

d.

1 3
224 fRegina Victoria, salmon-rose, large

0 9

1 G
OOC I^Jj^M^n I'll ' I J'
liio tousanna Maria, bnglU roae-pink,finc

1 0

0 y bells, large compact truss, ex
226 *Sultan's Favourite, delicate rose.

5 0

3 G striped pink, handsome truss, ex. .

.

227 *Tubifl.ora, blush stripedpink, immense
0 9

2 0
228 *'D'nico SpectabUis, rose, fine compact

0 10

1 6 1 c
1 u

3 G

1 c

0 8

1 0

AND PORCELAIN ELtJES.

242 tL'Important, bright porcelain, fine
bells, large truss, ex

243 -fLord Wellington, delicate porcelain

244 •fMurillo, </ee/j porcelain shaded lilac.

245 *Neetar,yifte lilac, compact handsome
truss, ex

246 *Ninirod, clear blue, large truss, ex..

247 *Orondates, fine porcelain blue, large

bells, compact large truss, ex
243 *Porcelain Sceptre, porcelain shaded

lilac, large bells, good truss

249 *Ilegulu3, light porcelain shaded lilac,

large bells, large truss, ex.

250 "fSembrandt, porcelain lilac, dark

centre, large bells, fine truss, ex. .

.

251 "Bemus, beautiful porcelain, large

fine truss, CX
252 *Telemachus, deep porcelain shaded

lilac, large truss, ex
253 tVaa Speyk, lilac, large truss, ex. .

.

3 6
0 6
1 0

1 C
0 9

0 8

0 8

0 9

2 0

1 0

1 0

3 G

0

254
255

256

257

258
259

260

281

262

263

264
265

277

278

279
280
281

282
.283

334

MAUVE, PURPLE,
*Axaia, 'BolbTia,, rich purple, large truss 1 0
' Argus, dark vioh't-blue, char while

eye, large bells, large truss, ex 2 0
*Baron van Tuyll, rich purple, large

compact truss, ex 0 8
*Blue Morsque, purple lilac, compact

large truss, ex 0 6
-^rehMB, glowingpurplelargetruss, ex. 1 0

*Ferucll Kkan, glittering purple, large

truss, cx 7 6
tGarriok, dark lavender shaded puce,

compact handsome truss, ex ; . 2 0
^General Havelock, rich glittering

purple, very large truss, ex 5 6
^General Lauriston, deep blue, white

centre, fine truss, tx 1 0

^Hyperion, purple-lilac, compact fine
frus'i 0 9

" King of Siam, black, neat truss 1 0
*L'Amie du Cceur, violet-blue 0

LILAC, BLACK, &c.

266 *L'Unique, purple-mauve, very dis-

tinct, good truss

267 tLaurens Koster^ rich purplish-blue,

long compact truss, ex
268 tLouis Philippe, dark blue shaded

lilac, fine compact truss, ex,

269 *Madanie Koster, rich purple, large

thick truss, ex
270 *]yiimosa, shining purple, compact

handsome truss, ex
271 *Prince Albert, deep glittering purple,

large compact truss, ex
272 tPrince of Saxe Weimar, rick purple

blue, long compact truss, ex
'273 *Eobinson, purplish lilac, fine truss-.

274 *Sancns, rich giitlering purple, large

handsome truss, ex
275 *Uncle Tom, rich purple, black centre

276 *William tbe First, fine glowing pur-

ple, long handsome truss, ex. ......

PURE WHITE.
''Alba Maxima, large bells, thick

splendid truss, ex 2 G
' Alba Superbissima, large compact

handsome truss, ex 1 0
*Blaiichard, fine compact truss 0 8
tBouquet Royal, /o«</ compact <rass, ex. 2 0
* Crown Princess of tlie IJetherlands,

large compact handsome truss, ex. . 1 0
iDon Gratuit, large bells, good truss. 0 8
'Gxa.ndYa.hLqvLe-ixr,fi?ie compact truss 0 8
*'

,, Vedette, large bells, handsome
truss, ex 0 9

285 iGrootvorstin, large compact truss .

.

286 *La Candour, fine close truss

287 -tXa Deesse, moderate bells, fine truss.

288 fla Tour d'Auvergne, large bells,

lui ge handsome truss, ex
289 ••LaVestale, tily while, splendid large

handsome truss, ex
290 *Madame Talleyrand, fine truss ...

2&1 *Madame Van der Hoop, large bells,

large compact truss, ex
292 *llirandolina, large fine truss

0 8

1 6

3 0

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 8

0 y

1 6
1 0

0 9

2 n

0 8

0 8

0 9

1 i»

0 9

2 6

1 3
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Eacli-

293 *Mont Blans, large bells, compact

large handsome truss, ex
294 *Orondates, large handsome tni^x, ex.

295 *Osiris, compact targe handsome truss,

cx
293 *Paix de I'Europe, large truss, ex.

.

297
298

*Pavillion Blanche, large truss, ex.

tPrince of Waterloo, neat bells, neat

399 »PriDcess Frederick William, large

2 0
2 0

1 6
3 6
1 0

1 0

1 6

Each—
300 tPjT-'eae, truss o

301 *Queen Victoria, handsome truss, cx. 0

302 *Queeii of Beauty, large truss, cx. . . 1

303 *Queen of tie Netherlands, large

bells, ven/ fine truss, ex 1

304 "Snowball, fine truss, bells beautifully

symmetrical, of great substance,

ex 15
305 *The Maid of Orleans, large truss . . 1

SOS *Venns, large handsome truss, ex. . . 1

WHITE SHADED KOSE
307 iAnna Maria, Musk, neat bells, with

violet centre, anod truss 0 6
308 }Ala. moAe, white, pink centre 0 8

809 *Anna Paulowna, white shaded rase,

compact handsome truss, ex 0 9
310 *'Bla,ndim, white tinged rose,fine truss 0 9
311 *Cleopatra, icaxy white, large bells,

thick fine truss, ex 0 9
312 *Dolly Varden, white shaded rose,

large bells, thick truss, ex 1 0
313 *Elfrida^ tvaxy while, large bells, bold

-- handiome truss, ex 1 0
314 *Grandeur a J/IsrvUle, ivhite shaded

rose, immense compact truss, ex. . . 0 9
315 *Grande Blanche Imperials, white

tinged blush, fine truss, ex 0 9
316 *Hercules, white shaded rose, compact

fine truss, ex 0

YELLOW, ORANGE,
326 *Alida Jacobaea, rich canary yelloio. 1 0
327 *Anna Carolina, beautiful canary

yellow, fine compact truss, cx 1 0
328 *Bird of Paradise, beautiful richprim-

rose, fine truss, ex 10 6
329 *Canary, canary yellow, fine truss .. 1 (i

330 *Duc de Malakoff, straw colour,

striped rose-lake, novel and very

beautiful colour, large truss, ex. . . 7 G

317 tla Virginite, white shaded, very

large bells, good truss 0

318 *lord Granville, ichile shaded rose,

large bells, handsome truss, cx 0
319 *Lord Gray, while shaded ro.'-e, large

bells, fine truss 1

320 *Mammoth, whiteshadedrose, immense
bells, very large truss, ex 1

321 *'^ona.rque, white shaded rose, fine . . 1

322 *Seraphuie, white shaded rose, large

bells, very large truss, ex 1

333 tTriumph Blanclina, white tinged rose,

pink centre, fine ttuss 0
324 *Triton, white, rose shaded, very large

handsome truss, ex . . 1

325 *Voltaire, white shaded rose, large

bells, fine truss , ^ 0
9

CITRON, PRIMROSE, &c.

331 *Heroine, primrose, large truss, ex. . . 0
332 *Ida, rich primrose, large truss, ex. . 10
333 ''King of Holland, apricot colour,

very distinct, neat compact truss

ex 0
334 *La Citroniere, ciVrojj, 1

335 *VictorHugo, bcaulifulcanaryyellow,
compact neat truss 0

PQLYANTHUS NARCISSUS.
These are easily ciiltivatetl, deliciously fi-agrant, and associate admirably ^vith the Hyacinth for

in-door decoration in winter qnd early spring. Tliey ai'e also exceedingly effective in beds, ribboLS,

or masses, in the spring and flower garden.
Culture In-Dook^ 'similar to that recommended for the Tlyaointh. The bulbs being large, we

recommend one for a five-inch, three for a six-inch, and six for an eight-inch pot.

Culture out of Doors is exactly the same as that of the Hyacinth, except that the crown of the
bulb should be five inches at least under the surface.

Time of planting and purchasing is the same as that recommended for the Hyacinth.

PAXTONIAN (OTJT-DOOR) POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS.
SPLENDID VARIETIES FOR OUT-DOOR CULTURE IN BEDS, RIBBONS, RUSTIC BASKETS, FLOWER r.OXr!^, &C.

s. d.
I

s. (.

386 100 in 8 splendid varieties . . . 24 0 338 2.5 in 8 splendid varieties . . .GO
337 50 in 8 ditto ditto . . . 12 6

[
339 12 m 8 di'tto ditto . . .30

Per doz.

—

s, d. I Per doz.

—

s. (I.

340 BviAplBouquet, white, orange cup.. 3 6
|
344 Grand Prime Citi-oniere,!i7i. ciVron c. 3 G

341 GaTi\)3.l&i, while, orange cup 3 6 :
345 ., Soleil d'Or, ye//o«', (j; c?//) 3 0

342 Golden Beauty, (/oWm ,7/c//o!o 4 0 ' 346 TnTity, pure white ." 4 f,

343 GianA Hllona,rqvLe, tvhile yellow cup. 3 6
\
347 Staten General, j/g/W 3 <

348 Fine Mixed Varieties :—Per doz. 3/ ;
per 100, 21/.

POLYANTHUS NARCpSUS, BEST FOR POT CULTURE,
OUR OWN SELECTION.

i. d.

349 36 in 18 splendid varieties . . , 13 6

350 24 in 12 ditto ditto . . .86
.t., rf.

351 • 18 in 18 splendid varieties . . .76
362 12 in 12 ditto ditto . . .46

The Paper White and Double Roman Narcissus are for early flowering; they should therefore ':o

potted very early, and, if possible, bloomed before Christmas.
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353 "BSithyxTBt,primrose, orange cup, extra

354 Bazelman Major, white, yellow cup

.

355 General 'WinAha.m, white, yellow cttp

356 Gloriosa, white, oruiu/e cup, extra.

.

357 Grand Monarque, while, yellow cup.

358 „ Primo, irhite, citron cup, extra

359 „ Soleil d'Or, yellow, orange cup
360 Grootvorst, while, orange cup, fne. .

361 Lord Csmning, prijnro.se, yellow cup.

362 Louis le Grand, white, primrose cup

363 Perle d'Amour, pure white, fine ....

-s. d.

0 6 364
0 6
0 G 365
0 4
0 4 366
0 4

0 4 367
0 4 368
0 4 369
0 C 370
0 6 371

Each—1.

Paper White, pure white, early and
very jiretly, 3?. Cid. per dozen .... 0

Queen of the Netherlands, white,

deep yelhiw cup, extra 0
Roman, double w/iite (^True), very

early, .3s. per dozen 0
Staten General, white, yellow cup . . 0
Sir Isaac Newton, ;<u;e !/c//f)w .... 0
Sulpherine, sulphur yellow fine .... 0
White Pearl, pure white, fine 0
Yellow Prinio,yc//ciii',o;u7i(/(.' cup,fine 0

GARDEN NARCISSUS.
Exceedingly efEective and very cheap desirable spring flowering bulbs. They succeed in almost

any soil, and when planted in marginal lines, or grouped in shrubberies and woodland walks, they ai'e

\-t'iy showy. N. Bulbocodium and N. Nanus make pretty edgings and beautiful pot plants. Three to

six in a pot.

OUR OWN SELECTION.

s. d.
I

. 12 0 I

. 6 6 I

Per 100. I'erdoz. :

s. d. s. d. I

376 AlbusPlenusOdoratu8,rfo«i/e
j

white, veryfragrant 3 G..0 Gl
large

Dutch roots 10 6..1 6

378 BifioT-as, white, yellow cup . . 10 6..1 6
379 'BUrons, yellow, orange cup . . 10 6..1 6

380 Bulbocodium (HoopPetticoat)
golden yellow, fine fi:>r pots 3 G

381 Camperaelli (Large Single

Jonquil), clear yellow ....

382 Incomparable, f/oMi/e,.?M/pAur

yellow and orange, handsome

382^ Juncifolius, a charming species

for pot culture, i(C

383 Moschatus (Sulphur Trumpet)
yeilow and sulphur

372 100 in 12 varieties

373 50 in ditto

377

4 0..0 8

7 6.. I 0

.3 6

.2 6

s. d.

374 25 in 12 varieties . . . .36
375 12 in ditto . , . .20

Per 100. Perdoz.
I. d. i. d.

384 Mazart Orientalis, white,

orange cup 10 6..1 6
385 'Sa.TiVL.s, yellow, very duarf 2 0
386 Orange Fhoeniz, double, white

and orange, beautiful 7

387 Poeticus, pure white, red eye. 3
388 „ large Dutch roots . 7

389 Sulphur Kroon, double, white

and sulpJmr, beautiful .... 10 6..1
390 Tenuifolius, golden yellow . .

.

391 Trumpet Major, deep yellow,

very large and handsome . . 10 6. .1

392 Trumpet Sulphur, sulphur,

very large and handsome 2 G
393 Van Sion, double yellow daffo-

dil 7 6..1 0

6..1 0
6..0 G
6. .1 0

6
..2 6

6

JONQUIL NARCISSUS.
These are graceful and pretty, and are much piized for iheir fragrance. They are valuable for the

decoration of the conservatory, sitting-room, and flower garden, and require the same cultural treatment
as Polyanthus Narcissus, except that three or four roots should be planted in a four or five-inch, and five

or six in a six-inch pot, and should not be forced till the turn of the year.

394
395

Per lioz.

—

s. d.

Double, largest roots, rich deep yellow 3 G

,, second size 2 6

Per doz.—t. d.

396 Double, third size 2 0
397 Single, sweet scented 1 6

THE TULIP.
EARLY TULIPS.

For Winter and Spring gardening, Early Floweiing Tulips, double and single, are indispensable,

and whether gro'ira in pots, ornamental vases, jardinets, Ac, for in-door decoration; in flower boxes,

rustic vases, or in the open groimd, their brilliant and diversified colours produce a pleasing and striking

effect. Their extreme hardiness, ceitaiiity of blooming, and the absence of aU difficulty in their culti-

vation, distinctly entitle them to a preference in the choice of occupants for the Spring flower garden,

while their cheapness enables every lover of a flower garden to plant them extensively.

Those who may only have small .shaded town gardens need not be afi'aid to plant Tulips freely ; we
can assure theui that they succeed well even ia such positions, and remain longer in bloom than if grown
ill situations where they would be exposed to the influence of the sun.

EARLY SINGLE TULIPS.
No Tulips display so great a variety of delicate, striking, and attractive colours as these.

Culture in Pots is the same as recommended for the Hyacinth ; but to produce an effective display

three bulbs should be planted in a four or five-inch, and five in a six-inch pot. They should be grown
close to the glass, and dui-ing fine days have abundance of air. Those intended for early blooming shoidd
hi gentl^v forced as soon as the shoot appears.

Culture gut of Doors is precisely that of the Hyacinth, planting the bulbs four to six inches

apart, and keeping the crown of the bulb three inches under the surface
;
during severe weather protect

^\'ith a thin coating of litter or cocoa fibre.

Time of Pl.\nting for out-door Decoration.—The early part of November, or as soon after as

convenient. We have planted the TuUp as late as January, and have had a splendid display.
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THE PAXTONIAN OUT-DOOR EARLY SINGLE TULIPS,
FOli OUT-DOOR CULTURE IN BEDS, GROUPS, RIBBONS, RUSTIC BASKETS, VASES, FLOWER BOXES, ETC.

OUR OWN SELECTION. S. d.

Thefollowing sjilendid varieties are cheap and heautifaJ.

398 10 each of 20 of the foUovsring splendid varieties 2.5 0

399 5 „ „ i:; G

400 3 „ „ 7 G

401 Very fine mixed, per 1,000 ; 7^. Gd. per 100, Is. per dozen.

402

403
404
405
406

407
408
409
410
411

412

413
414
415

416

417

418

419

Per 100. Perdoz.
5. d. s. d.

IdBizard Verdikt, carmine, go,

striped 10 6

Canary Bird, beautiful yellow 12 6.. 2 0

Couleur Pouceau, rich cerise 10 6..1 6

Comte de Mirabeau, white.. 12 6.. 2 0

Dnc d'Orange, bronze red,

feathered with orange 10 6..1 6

TiviC Ya.n Tbol, red and yellow 4 6.0 8

„ blush ro^e ... 10 6. .1 6

„ brilliant, scarlet 20 0..3 0

bright yellow .15 0..2 0

Dachesse de Parma, orange

crimson, margined yellow .. . 12 6.. 2 0

Francisus Prirous, lemon bor^

dered, crimson 15 0..2 0

Golden Prince, golden yellow 10 G..1 6

Goliath, bronze and yellow ... 10 6 . . 1 6

Keizerskroon, crimson-scarlet,

broadly edged with bright

yellow, very handsome .... 21 0..3 0

La Belle Alliance (Waterloo)
brilliant crimson scarlet ..21 0..3 0

Lac Van Kheim, rose-violet-

crimson, broadly margined
with white 12 6.. 2 0

La Coeur de Prance, bright

yellow,flaked bright crimson 18 0..2 6
Ma Plus Aimable, red, striped

orange 10 6..1 6

Per 100.

d.

420 Paragon Guildebloom, white,

feathered and striped rose

lake 18
421 Pax Alba, white 18
422 Pottebakker White, /jurewAiVe,

boldflower 20
423 „ Yellow, bright

canary yellow

424 „ Bed
425 Prince de Ligne, golden

yellow 12
426 Pure d'Or, yellow and red . . 10
427 Queen Victoria, rosy-white . . 12
428 Samson Crimson, «car/c<,ye//ott;

striped 12
429 Silver Standard, scarlet,

striped with pure white.. 12
430 Sonveair, yellow a?id crimson. 10
431 Thomas Moore, buff orange,

very distinct

432 Violet Blanche, white, spotted

rose 12
433 Wapen Van Leyden, white

and rose 10
434 White and Boss Bordered,

white, edged rose 10
435 Yellow and Bed of Leyden,

orange crimson, edged yellow 10
436 Yellow Prince, pure yellow ... 10

Perdoz.
s. d.

..2 6

..2 6

0..3 0

..3 0

..3 0

..2 0

..1 6

..2 0

6. .2 0

.2 0

.1 6

10 6..1 6

.2 0

.1 6

.1 6

.1 6

.1 6

For additional varieties see next section.

437 GESNERIANA TULIP, OR TULIPA SINENSIS HORTENSIS.
This species has an immense crimson-scarlet cup, with a large blue centre, and is without exception

the sho'sv'iest of all Tulips. When planted in lines or groups in front of shrubs the effect produced by its

rich colour is,dazzling. 7s. Gd. per 100, Is. per dozen.

EARLY SINGLE TULIPS.
The following are specially adapted for in-door culture, either in pots or jardinets, and for very select

beds in the flower garden. Amateurs desu'ous of ha\'ing a named collection of Early Tulijis would do
well to pui'chase one each of tliis splendid assortment, and also those enumerated above. The entire

collection, 30s.

OUR ©WN SELECTION.

S. d. '

438 100 in 50 splendid varieties . . . 25 0
{

439 100 in 40 ditto . . . 21 0
440 100 in 30 ditto . . . 17 6

|

444 Splendid mixed, per 1,000, 100s

Per doz.

—

s.

445 Abbesse de St. Denis, delicate prim-
rose, feathered rich cerise 2

446 Alba Regalis, creamy wliite 2
447 Alida, white, fine 2
448 ,, 1B.a.ria,, white striped cerise.

0
6
6

3 6
449 Aimable Rouge, red 2 0
450 Arms of Leyden, tvhite and rose .... 2 6
451 Archduke d'Autrichienne, red, viar-

gined yellow 2 6
452 Ardemas, crmson, edged yellow 2 0
453 Artus, red-brown 2 0
454 BeauteParfaite, car;Hines<; jpcrf!/;/ii7e 3 0
455 Belle Latira, violet crimson and white 3 6
456 ., Jjisette, white, striped rose ... . 3 0
457 Bride of Haarlem, scarlet and white. 3 6
458 Brutus, bronze-crimson and yellow . . 2 6

441 50 in 25 splendid varieties . . .10
443 25 in 25 ditto ... 5
443 12 in 12 ditto ... 3

; 10s. 6d. per 100, Is. Gd. per dozen.

Per doz.—s.

459 Caiman, violet edged white 3
460 Cardinal, carmine red 2
461 „ Go\i,scarlet,featheredgolden

yellow 5
462 Cerise d'Espagne, white, shaded cerise 3
463 „ deFia.Tice,white striped crimson 3
464 Claremont, rose striped 4
465 „ gold striped, , 5
466 Coeur de Brabant, Jine 2
467 Coleur Cardinal, crimson scarlet .... 3
468 Comte de Mirabeau, white 2
469 Couronne Pourpre, velvety crimson , . 2
470 Commandant, crimson, edged gold . . 2
471 Cramoisi Boyal, cherry striped white 2
472 Dorothea Blanche, white, striped

scarlet 3
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Per doz.—«. d.

473 Drapeau tie France, rose lilac 2 (5

474 Due van Thol, pure white ... : 4 0
475 Duke of York, lilac, edged white .... 2 (J

47G Eldorado, crimson, feathered i/ellow . 3 0
477 Fabiola, rose violet striped white 7 6
478 Feu Couronne, crimson-hrown 2 0
479 „ 'R,ouge,Ji)ie red, ti]>ped orange. . 2 0
480 Florida, pj«7;/e-u/o/e/, J?nc 3 G
481 Golden Eagle, ./j'/ic yc//o!j; 2 0
482 Grootmeester van Maltha, white,

striped and feathered scarlet .... 2 G
483 Grisdeline Aimable, white, shaded and

feathered rosc-lahe 2
484 Koning Assingaris, scarlet and white 3
485 Lac 4'Austria, violet, ed<jcd whil£ ... 3
486 La Preciense, tvhite, edyed rose 3

487 Ma Plus Aimable, m/, A orange 1

488 Marquise de Weisscnrod, rjolden

yellow, slightly striped scarlet 3

VrtT <i07,.—£. d.

489 Maria de Mcdicis, primrose, feathered
deep cerise 3 0

4S0 ISoliiie, fnc liyht purple 3 0
491 Ostaide, white, streaked lilac 2 6
492 Eeino de Cerise, cerise, striped white 2 6
403 Eembrandt, scarlet 3 0
484 Kob Eoy, bronze cririisoii 2 6
495 'Rosa. Munii, white, edged rose 1 6
496 Hose Grisdeline, ? ose tinged white .. 3 0
497 „ Luisante, beautiful ros:; 3 0
498 ., Tendre, white, striped crimson . 2 6
489 Sunbeam, bright scarlet 8 6
500 Trianon, crimson edged, vivid orange 3 0
501 Van der Keer, rich violet, large and

handsome 9 0
502 Vermilion Brilliant, dazzling ver-

milion scarlet G 0

For additional varieties, see Paxtonian
fjcction, page 15.

EARLY DOUBLE TULIPS.
The leading features in these are their massive forms, briDiant, diversified, and beatitiM colours

;

admirably adapting thorn for Ijeds on the lawn, ten-ace, or flower garden, and for edgings to Rhododen-
drons, Azaleas, and Roses, and for planting in the flower and shrubbery borders in groups of three or more.

Cci.TUEE IN Pots, and other elegant contrivances to adorn the drawing-room and con-servatory, is

the same in every respect as for the Early Single Tulip
; the best for such being indicated with a *.

CULTHRE OUT OF Dooiis.—Same as recommended for the Single Varieties,

OUR OWN SEMCTIOX.

s. d.

. \h G

. Vi 0

. 10 G

, 7 6

rcrcloz.

5. U.

G

603 100 in 2.t splendid varieties .

504 100 in 20 „ ., . .

505 100 in 10 „ . ,

506 50 in 20 ,, „
Per 100,

s. d.

511 *Admiral Kingsbergen, ^oZc/e?i

yellow, striped scarlet 10 G.

512 Blanc Borde Pourpre, violet-

purple, border white 10 6..1 6
513 „ „ 3.0X106, red, with

white border 15 0..2 0
514 *Bleu Celeste, ;j«/pZc-i;io/e< . . 15 0..2 0
515 Buonaparte, )c(/-i?o!r?i 7 6..1 0

516 *Couronne de Eoses, ceme ..15 G..2 6
517 *

,, de Pourpre, 77'c/i cnm«on 10 6. 1 6
518 *Couronne Imperiale, violet-

crimson, margined wliite ..18 0..2 6
519 *Duke of York, bronze-crim-

son, margined silvery iKhite. 15 0..2 0
520 Due Van Thol, yellow Sj- red,

dwarf Sf- early, '35 j
per \000 4 0..0 8

521 *Extreniitie d'Or, crimson-

scarlet., edged with yellow . . — ..3 0
522 Gloria Solis, scarlet, deeply

edged with bright yellow• 7 G..1 0
523 *Grand Alexander, yellow,

striped purple 10 6. .1 6
524 *Helianthus, crimson, gold

edged — ..SO
525 *Hercules, white and scarlet . — . . 4 6
526 *Imperator Eubrorura, rich

crimson-scarlet — ..4 6
527 Incarnate Grisdeline, crim-

son and yellow 10 G..1 6

607
508
509
610

528

d.

2.') in 12 Fp;endid varieties . . ,40
12 in 12 „ ,, ... 2 6

Snpei-fine mixed, 12s. 6</. per 100 ;
2s. per doz.

Fine mixed , 7s. Cd. „ Is.
,,

Per 100. Per doz.

*Ia Candenr, pure white 2.5 0

.

523 *La.Fiiele, red striped 10 G.,

530 *Mariage de ma Fille, pure
while, striped cerise 18 0.

531 I^OSOT, orange red 7 G.

532 Ophir d'Or, ^e?/o«» 10 6..

533 ^Overwinnaar, white, striped

rose-violet 18 0..2 6
534 Paeony Gold, golden yellow,

feathered crimson 12 G..2 0
635 Paeony Rose, rose-crimson,

slightly streaked ivith yellow 12 G..2 0
536 Prince de Galitzin, yellow,

striped Sf feathered crimson l i G . . 2 0
537 *PurpleCrown,re/yci'^-c7-i«iso7t 7 6..1 0
538 *Eegina Eubrorum, crimson,

feathered with primrose ... 21 0..3 0
539 Rex Rubroruin, bright crim-

son-scarlet 15 0.

540 *Ehinoceros, Di'ofei -
541 Rose Eclatante, crimson . ... 7

542 *Rose Sublime, rose and white -

543 *Rosine, rose-pink -

544 *Tournesol, scarlet and yellow 1.5

545 *Tournesol Yellow, yellow,

flushed with red-orange -. — ..4 6
546 *Velvet Gem, crimson, edged

vith yellow — ••4 0

547 *Yellow Rose, 6eaa<t/MZ!/eZ?0!<; 7 6..1 0

..3

G..1
..3

..2

.20.

LATE-FLOWEKING SINGLE TULIPS.
This Tulip is, perhaps, the most generally known. It grows taller than the early varieties, and

blooms m May, Amatem-s cultivate it for the uidividual beauty of the flower, but it is also very effective

in beds and groups in the borders, and it is very cheap.

Per 100. Per doz.

s. d. s. d.

548 Mixed Bizarres, yellow ground,

striped crimson,purple or white 10 6,,1 6
549 „ Bybloemens, lohite ground,

striped black, lilac, or piirj^e . 10 6,.l 6

Per 100. Per doz.

». d. s. d.

560 Mixed Roses, whiteground, striped

crimson, pink, or scarlet 10 6.,1 6
551 All colours, »i!xe</, j;ery_^ne 7 6..1 0
652 „ choice 12 6.. 2 0
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PARROT TULIPS,

The PaiTOt Tulip lias a singiJavly pictai-csqne appearance ; the flowers are large antl the colours

brilliant, so that Avhan planted in flower borders, and the front of shrubberies, they produce a most

striking effect. When gi-own in hanging baskets, and so arranged as to cause their large gay flowers to

droop over the side, the effect is remarkable and uniqire.

^ doz.—.5. d.

553 Admiral Constantinople, redSf orange 1 0

55i CoSee Colom, ijclloii), green,and brown 1 0

555 large Yellow, striped with red 1 0

556 Monster Rouge, crimson 1 6

557 HarkgraafVan Baden, crimson striped

yellow

558 Perfecta, yellow, scarlet, and green .

.

559 Fine mized per 100, 7/6

''^565 Blue and Purple, mi.rcfZ 14 0
Striped, mixed 18 0

-i^67 WfaitQ, mixed 21 0
568 Fine Large Golden

Yellow, a very fine
pure yellow variety . . IS 0..2 0..0 4

569 Extra fine, large pure
Golden Yellow, large

roots 25 . 0..3 0..,0 6

CROCUS.
FOK in-door decoration the Crocus properly managed is very useful, and for the flower garden, shrubbery
borders, flower boxes, rustic vases, &c., indispensable. When used as an edging to beds two or tlirej

lines deep, or to form broad marginal lines in distinct colours, or in various colours blended, the effect is

remarkably fine, while the early period at which they bloom adds greatly to their value. AVe have seen

long broad bands of golden yellow, of pm-e white, and of deep ]iurple Crocus, also fancy desigais, and
groups and masses containing from 10 to 1,000 bidbs, expand with such efliect in the mid-day sun, as

to elicit the gi-eatest admiration. The bulbs being so exceedingly cheap it is sui-prising they are not

more extensively used for permanent edgings in flower gardens, shrubberies, and in lawns and pleasure

parks where the grass has not to be mown very early.

Culture In-Doors.—It is absolutely necessary to ensm'e success that they are well supplied with
water, kept close to the glass, and have abundance of fresh air.

CuLTunE IN THK Ol'BN GROUND.—They may be grown in almost any soU and situation. Plant

three inches deep, and not more than two inches apart. The dcpredatiojis of mice on the Crocus may be
prevented by placing pieces of the CrowTi Imperial bulb near where the roots are planted.

CHEAP DUTCH CROCUS.
d.

560 1000 in 8 varieties

661 500 „
364 Mixed, aU colom-s

^ 1000.
,<:. d.

17

^ 100.

s. d.

.1 6,

.3 0,

.2 -6.

^ (loz,

«. d.

562 250 m 8 varieties

563 100 .,

per 100, l-^. M. . . per 1000, Us. C

^ 1000.

570 Cloth of Silver, striped

purple 21
571 Cloth of Gold, golden

yellow, striped brown 18
572 Scotch, white, striped

purple 21
573 Versicolor, white,slriped

purple -1

0.

0.

7

4 6
2 0

^ 100.

s. d.

doz.

^. d.

.2 6 .0 4

. 2 0. .0 4

.2 6. .0 4

.'2 G .0 4

NEW SEEDLINtt DUTCH CROCUS.
The varieties which constitute the following section are characterised for their large flowers, rich and

beautiful colours, and should be planted wherever conspicuous masses are required, and as edgings for

select beds, &c. They are also the proper sort for in-door cultm-e.

OUK OWN SELECTION.

£ f. d.

574 1000 in 10 splendid varieties . . 1 10 0

575 500 „ „ . . 0 IG G

578 Extra fijie mixed Seedlings, all colours

Per 100. Per doz.

579 Albion, white and purple ....

580 Albertine; white, striped violet

581 Barr's New Golden Yellow,
the roots of this variety are

extremely large, each root

generally producingfrom 12

576
577

250 in 10 splendid varieties

100 in 20

d.

^$
6

per 100, 3s. 6d. per 1000, 30.?.

582 Calypso, white, purple throat.

583 David Eizzio, deep purple . .

.

584 Elfrida, fine, white

586 La Majestueuse, violet striped

on a delicately tinted ground
587 Lamplighter, bright purple. .

.

588 LordPalmerston,A/i:j/ blue,pretty

s. d. s. d.

4 0. .0 6
3 0. .0 6

4 6. .0 9

3 G. .0 6
4 6. .0 8
4 0. .0 6
4 0. .0 6

4 6. .0 8
4 G. .0 8
4 0. iO G

Per 100. Per doz.

589 Mary Stuart, pure white 3
590 Mrs. Stowe, pM? e white 3
591 Mont Blanc, pure while ..... 4
592 l!!e'Pl\xsVltra,,blue,tippcdwhite 3
593 Othello, dark purple 3

594 Pride of Albion, violet, striped

with white 4
595 Prince Albert, purple lilac ... 3
596 'Pnrity, pure white 4
597 Queen Victoria, /jure while. . . S
598 Sir.John Franklin, rfarApurpZe 4
599 „ Waiter Scott, beautifully

pencilled lilac 4
600 SuJphureus, sulphur yellow ... 4
601 "Vvlcan, dark purple 3

G..0
0..0

0..0
0..0
6..0

BULBOCODIUM.
602 Vemum, a charming early spring flower, best known as the Bed Crocus; it blooms a fortnight

before the Crocus, and, like it, may be cultivated in-doors. Purple red, per 100, 10s. Gd., per doz. U: (iV.
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SNOWDROP.
The effect of the Snowdrop is very greatly enhanced by planting thickly either in lines three to six

bulbs deep, or in large masses, in situations where they can remain undisturbed for years ; the best
positions being close to the edges of beds, flower and shrubbery borders, and on grass lawns. In the
latter place they can be planted by simply making holes in the turf live inches deep with a dibber,
dropping in two inches of fresh soil, then three bulbs, and fiUing up with soil, keeping the holes about
three inches apart. They may also be planted in lines, figures, or any other way which fancy may
dictate : but to be at all effective for the first few years after planting, the bulbs must be put in thickly,
and to this the price can be no impediment,

s. cl. .1, d. s, d.
603 Double-flowering per 1000 21 0 . . per 100 2 G . . per doz. 0 4
604 Single-flowering „ 21 0 . . „ 2 C . . „ 0 4
605 Double-flowei-ing, extra large roots . . „ 30 0 , . „ 3 0.. ,, 06
606 Single-flowering „ . . „ 27 0 . , „ 3 0..,, 06

607 Crimean Snowdrop, each, Is.

WINTER ACONITE.
A charming little plant with golden blossoms, which expand simultaneously with the Snowdrop.

608 Winter Aconite, golden yellow, M. per dozen, ds. M. per 100, 30*'. per 1000.

IRIS.
The flowers of these are exceedingly beautiful, and their colours rich and varied. When planted in

masses in the flower and shrubbery borders, or amongst beds of American plants, <Sic., they are extremely
efi:ective. When planting, surround the bulbs with sand, and avoid wet situations.

Time of Planting and Purchasing, the same as that recommended for the Hyacinth.

PAXTONIAN CHEAP ENGLISH IRIS, FOR BEDDING, MASSING, OR CLUMPING.
These have been selected for producing ere masse a striking combination of rich and effective colours.

609 6 each of 10 magnificent varieties . 10
610 3 each of 10 magnificent varieties . . 5

Per doz.— ».

613 Alice Maud, rich mauve 2
614 Arms of Eotterdam, pearl, spoiled

crimson 2
615 Gaxibaldi, violet and purple 2
616 Jnlia, clear porcelain, spotted dark blue 2
617 Lord Palmerston, yine dark blue .... 2

611 Fine mixed
613 Choice mixed .

per 100, 6/6

„ io;g

Per doz.—*.

d. Per doz.

—

».

6 618 'lB.i3sBa,tem.a,n,lilac,varicgatedcrimson 2
619 „ Patti, blue, mottled white 2

6 620 Negro Boy, dark purple 2
6 621 Perfection of Covent Garden, white,

6 spotted red 2 6
6 622 Eussell's Beauty, white, spotted lilac 2 6

NEW ENGLISH IRIS.

Those embraced in the collections offered under this head include the newest and most beautiful

varieties of this splendid section. The names and descriptions will be found in former editions of this

catalogue.

623 100 in 50 splendid varieties

624 50 in 50 ditto

685 25 in 25 splendid varieties

636 12 in 12 ditto

SPANISH IRIS,

The flowers of this section, though smaller than the Enghsh varieties, are not the less interesting and
%>retty, and as they are in bloom about a fortnight earher, and possess a perfectly distinct character, they
constitute a valuable link in the succession between spring and summer flowers.

^
83>" The varieties which constitute the following collections are the newest and best in cultivation.

The names and descriptions, will be found in former editions of this catalogue.

637 100 in 50 choice varieties

628 50 in 50 „
639 25 in 25 „

d.

14 0

7 6

4 0

s. d.

630 12 in 12 choice varieties . . .26
631 Fine mixed, 3s. 6rf. per 100 ; Qd. per doz.

633 Choice „ 7s. 6rf. „ Is. „

IRIS GERMANICA (Hekbaceoxjs Evergreen Perennials).

These have large handsome flowers, beautifully striped with dark violet-purple, or bronze iipon a

Kghter ground. They are valuable plants for shrubbery borders, where they may remain undisturbed

for years ; and they succeed well in town gardens. The roots ready to send out in November.

s. d. s. d.

633 50 in 50 most superb varieties . . 14 0 635 12 in 12 most superb varieties . .46
634 25 in 25 „ „ ..7 6 636 Mixed varieties . . .per doz. 2 6

VARIOUS IRIS.

The following species are so remarkably beautiful, that we specially recommend them.
_

Pavonia

and Persica are valuable for pot culture : plant three roots in a five-inch pot, and place them in a cold

frame. Pumila, Susiana, and Reticulata will be ready to send out in November.
Per doz.—s. d.

637 Pavonia Major, pure white, each petal blotched with bright blue, beautiful 2 6

638 Persica, white, blue, purple, and yellow, a fine pot plant for early forcing, fragrant as a

violet ; in bloom out of doors in April 2 6
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639 Puinila Coerulea, rich blue, very dwarf . . , each I 0

640 „ Atrocoerulea, deep blue, very dwarf. „ 1 0
641 Reticulata, /j/)c Zi/hc „ 1 6
642 Susiana, 6/M«/i, iuiWirown, a7i<i ne<<ec< c/ar/t /mes, very distinct and handsome. . „ 0 9

THE GLADIOLI.
This grand Genus may be divided into two really important sections—Summer and Autumn bloom-

ing : Ramosns and its seedlings flowering in July and August ; Gandavensis and its seedlings blooming
in August, September, and October. As a cut flower for filling vases, itc, the Gladiolus is imsurpassed

;

a flower-spike cut as it is coming into blossom wUl continue to develops its flowers in water, and last as

long as if it had not been cut.

EARLY-FLOWERINO GLADIOLI VARIETIES OF RAMOSITS.
Cultdue out of Doous.—Plant for sviccession in December, January, February, and March. Shoidd

the soil be well drained, it will simply require deep digging and well working, adding as the work proceeds

plenty of ihoronykly rotted manure ; should it be wet, or of an adhesive character, besides deep digging

and well working it must be thoroughly drained. Plant the bulbs fom' inches deep, and, if grown in

clumps, six inches apart ; but if grown in beds or lines, they ought to be planted six inches apart in the

lines, and the lines eighteen inches asunder. The first plantings should be protected b^' a few inches of

stable litter, or, where it can be obtained, cocoa-fibre, which is the cleanest and best article for this

purpose. If these are required for in-door decoration, the bulbs may be grown in the reserve garden,

and when coming into bloom lifted, potted, and placed in the greenhouse or conservatory. So treated

they will bloom as well as if they had been grown in pots.

Ti.ME OF Pdrch.\sing THE VARIETIES oif Ramosus.—The roots anlve from Holland the latter part

of October, and as soon after that time as possible they should be procured, and kept in a dry place.

THE PAXTONIAN SECTION OF EARLY-FLOWERING GLADIOLI,
For bedding, massing, iSic, consists of cheap free-flowering sorts, with rich and strikingly beautiful colours,

such as would be conspicuous in centres of large beds, flower borders, amongst Rhododendrons, Azaleas, iSic.

OUR OWN SELECTION, READY TO SEND OUT END OP OCTOBER.

& s. d.

643 500 in 25 splendid varieties . 5 5 0 647
644 250 ditto ditto . 2 15 0 648
645 100 ditto flitto . 1 5 0 649
646 25 ditto ditto . 0 7 6 650

651 Fine mixed Seedlings of Ramosus .

652 Splendid mixed Seedlings of ditto .

653 Beautiful mixed Seedlings from Guernsey
I'cr doz.— d.

654 h.hi-e\-KAdLeT, orange,Jlahed white .. 5 6
655 Anna Paulowna, w/iite, blotched violet 5 6
656 Baviana, orange, feathered violet ... 2 6
657 CsLTdiiRalis, briglit scarlet.Jlaked white 2 0
658 ,. Toseas, rose,flaked ivhiie. 2 6
659 Colvillii, ;j«/;;foA /(Vac. . .7/ per 100. 1 0
660 Diebitsch, cerise, spotted white 4 6
661 Duchess of Orleans, rerf a«(i wAfVe. . . .5 6
662 Elegantissimus, fine roue, spotted ... -2 6
663 Elfrida, fine 2 6
664 "Emicans, orange scarlet, feathered .. 2 6

'EormosissimxLS, scarlet, flaked tvhite. 2 6
666 Floribundus, white and blush,

strcalcedpurple-crimson,\2l()p(ir 100 2 0
667 „ Maximus, white, with

violet fealhei, large flower 7 6
Ip.signis, rich scarlet, I inyed purple. . 4 6
liO.'^iXie, rose-lake, while and crimson. 3 6

500 in 15 splendid varieties

250 ditto ditto

100 ditto ditto

15 ditto ditto

. 126-. 6(7. per 100
. 2U-. Od. „
. 21s. Od. „

4 10
2 10

. 1 1

. 0 4
2s. Od. per dozen.

3s. Od. „
3s. Od.

Per do/.—s.

670 Lindleyana, bright orange, feathered
white 5

671 Lord AvLM.a,Tii, cerise, fialced white. 3
672 „ Peel, red-lilac, feathered white . 2

673 Magnificus, deep red 2
674 Multiflorus, rose, stained purple 5
675 Ne Plus Ultra, deep red, large while

flake, edged with scarlet 4
676 Oia.nge "Bo-ven, verinUion,faked white 2
677 Prince Albert, bright rose, faked

while

678 Queen Victoria, bright scarlet, faked
white 12/6 per 100

679 Eamosus, bright salmon-rose, faked
white 12/6 per 100

680 Kosea maculata, rose,faked white .

.

3 6

2 0

681 Zenobia, bright carmine 4

AUTUMN-FLOWERING GLADIOLI VARIETIES OF GANDAVENSIS.
Read;i to send out earl;/ in December.

The varieties enumerated under this heading are stately in growth, producing long spikes of the
most beautiful flowers ; these are alike remarkable for their richness and diversity of colour.~, ranging
from white to rose, from rose to deep crimson, and from crimson to bright orange, flame, and scarlet. For
distant eSect, in beds or large masses, they are iinsurpassed by any flower ; while at the same time
their beauty will admit of the closest inspection. Planted in the intervening spaces amongst ever-
greens, in lines fronting shrubs, in masses, alternated with roses, or in Rhododendron and Azalea beds,
the effect they will there produce in autumn cannot be surpassed, standing as they do conspicuously
prominent when most other plants have ceased to be effective. The two best scarlet varieties are
Bowiensis and Brenchlej-ensis, and they may be had in bloom from the 1st of August to the middle of
January, so that where cut flowers are in demand duiing November and December, these Gladioli wUl
be found the be.st and clieapest auxiliaries for fmnishing such. When grown for this object, viz., to
secure a supply of cut flowers, they should be planted in May and June, in a reserved piece of ground.

Commence planting early in March, and continue doing so at intervals till the middle of June.
When cold weather sets in, the late plantmgs which have not bloomed should be lifted with balls,

potted or put into boxes, and stood in a cool house, where they will bloom freely. 7'lie Gladioli require
a dee2>, rich, wtll-drained soil, and liberal soukings (f water during dry weather.
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OUR OWN SELECTION.

These may he had in bloomfrom Augnst in January.

683
683
684
685

692
693
694
695
696

697
698

699

700

701

702
703
704
705
706

707
708
709
710
711

712
713
714

715

716

717
718
719

720
721

3 each of 50 splendid vaiietics

680
691

50
50
30

Splendid mixed varieties

Fine mixed varieties

£ s. d.

3 10 0 686
2 10 0 687
1

r. 0 688
1 lb 0 689

Per doz.

t. d.

Each.
s. d.

6..0
6..0
0..0
6..0

fi..O

G..0

7 0. .0

0..0 4

0..0 4

.0 10

.0 10

.0 10

.0 6

Admiral Dundas, scarlet .... 5
Adonis, cherry,flakedcarviine 4
Aglse, ro,sc sulmov

,
lurijoflower 5

Amatilis, rermillon Sf crimson 3
Archimedes, light red, car-

mine striped 4
Aristote, carnation rose .... 3
Berenice, beautiful roue,

feathered with vermilion .

.

Bowiensis, orange -scarlet,

large, free florverinij. effec-

tive variety, per 1 00, U I / • . S
Brenchleyensis , rich vcrmiUon

SCO Wei, per 100, 21/ 3

Calendulaceus, orange-rose,

ifellow striped carmine .... 9 0.

Ca.Txa.Ty, clear canary and ruby 9 0.

Celine, 7rhile marbled carmine 9 0.

Chateaubriand, rose cer/se . . 5 6.

Comtesse de Bresson, red ... 6 6. .0 6
Courantii Fulgens, brilliant

crimson, TpcT 100, 15/6.... 2 0.

Tfa.'p'hne, ctieny-carmtjie . . . . 7 0.

doctor KnAxy, dazzling scarlet 7 0.

Don Juan, vermilion scarlet . 3 6

.

Edith, rose-carnation, shaded 5 6.

Egeria, soft orange-rose,

striped 6 6.

Emma, light carmine, various 3 0.

Endymion, cherry carmine.. 8 0.

Fanny Eonget, lively rose,

blotched violet, per 100, 15/6

Galathee, delicate carnation,

striped carmine 5 6. .0 6
Gandavensis, scarlet Sf yellow,

very stronp:, per 100 12/6. 2 CO
Gil HsLS, cherry, variegated . 5 G..0
Golis.t)l, red, siriped carmine. 5 6..0
Helene, white shaded lilac,

spotted and siriped violet .. 5 6...0

ImXteiaXTice, white Sf carnation 6 6. .0

Janice, orange-violet 4 6..0

2 6..0 3

722

723
724
725

726

727
728

729
730
731

732
733
734
735
736
737

738

739
740
741
742
743
744
745

746

747

748
749

2 each of 30 splendid varieties

1 „ 30
1 „ 20
1 „ 12

. (kl per 100
. Gd. .,

£
1

0

... 0

„ 3/G, 4/C, 6', 7/G,

3.?. 6(7. per dozen.

2s. 6(7.

«. d.

1 0
12 6
7 G

or 9/0

Jeanne d'Arc, white, .shaded

and spotted rose and violet

John Bull, ivory white
Keteleer, brilliant carmine .

.

Leon Leguay, bright rose,

spotted carmine
Louis Van Houtte, velvety

carmine, wzth purple spots.

TSme.CoViAere, carmine shaded

„ S.(:ruLC<\.primrose, violet

striped, and spotted yellow

,, Paillet, carmine ^ violet

Mathilda de Landevoisin,

while, striped purple-violet

Mazeppa, orange, striped red.

Midas, rose-salmon Sf vermilion

Mons. Blouet, rose Sf carmine

,, Corh&Y, purpled striped.

„ Georgeon, salmon rose

,, Vinchon, bright salmon.

striped with white

Nemesis, vivid rose, shaded
white

Neptune, red, spotted carmine

Osiris, rich violet and white...

Othello, scarlet, stain edyellotv

Pallas, bright rose Sf carmine
Pellonia, rose and. carmine.

.

Pegase, carnation, purple

blotch

Penelope, shaded carnation,

blotched sulphur Sf carmine
Premices de Montrouge, bril-

Eeheeca, while,, shaded lilac.

Sulphureus, primrose, flaked

750 Triomph d'Enghien, carmine

751
752

NEWER VARIETIES OF THE AUTUMN

Vesta, white, blotched violet..

Zeus, rich orange scarlet

FLOWERING GLADIOLI.—Gandavensis Section.

I'er doz. Kach.
s. d. s. d.

9 6. .0 10
9 6. .0 10
7 6. .0 8

8 C. .0 9

5 C. .0 G
3 6. .0 4

4 6. .0 6
9 fi. .0 10

7 G. .0 9

12 0. .1 3
9 6. .0 10

7 6. .0 8
3 6. .0 4

5. 6. .0 6
O 6. .0 4

4 6. .0 G

9 G. ..0 10

4 6. . 0 6
9 6. .0 10

7 6. .0 9
ij G. .0 10

5 6. .0 G
4 6. .0 6

4 6. .0 6

9 6 .0 10

5 0. .0 6
9 G .0 10

9 n. .0 10

3 G .0 4

9 6 .0 10

5 6. .0 6

753
754

OTJR OWN SELECTION.

These may be had in bloom from August to Jannaiy.

.50 in 50 splendid varieties, 685. to 105^.

25 in 25 „ „ 30s. to 50s.

757
758
759
760

761

762
763
764

765

Each.— s. d.

Adrien de Merinvillo, rose-carmine 1 0
Anatole levanneur, brilliant red. . . 1 0
Achille, currant red, .•stained white. 1 6
Belle Gabrielle, rose-lilac, striped

with bright rose, Howers large ... . -3 6
Berthe iabourdin, pure white, ex-

quisitely marked with rosy-carmine 1 6
Calypso, rose, striped carmine 1 0
Cardinal, viind red 3 6
Ceres, pure while, blotched rosy-violet 2 0
Charles Dickens, delicate rose, siriped

carmine 3 6

755 12 in 12 splendid varieties, 21s. to 36s.

756 12 in 12 „ „ 12s. to IS.?.

Each —«. d.

766 Clemence, delicate .^atin. rose, largely

blotched with brilliant carmine .... 1 0

767 Gomte de Moray, bright red, prim-

rose stained violet 1 G

768 CViVier, amaranthe-flamedioilhpurple 1 6
769 Decandole, bright cerise, spotted and

striped vivid rose-carmine 3 6

770 Diane, delicate carnation, carmine

spots on a white ground 1 6
'771 Doctor Lindley, delicate rose, edge of

petals striped deep carmine 3 G

772 Due de JlalakofF, intense orange-

scarlet, shaded yellow 1 6
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773
774
775

776

777
778

779
780

781

783

783

7S4
785

783
787
788

789
790

791

792
793
794

795

736

797
798
V99

800

801

802

—t. d.

1 Q
1 6

3 6

1 3
0 9

3 6
1 0

ICach

Eldorada, pure yellom stained red .

,

Erato, delicate rose, striped carmine

.

Flore, white, shaded rose-lilac, and
stained rose, very large flowers . .

.

riorian, cherry rose, spotted violet

and white

Hebe, carnation, striped carmine . ,

.

Imperatrice Eugenie, while, centre

rose-violct, flowers very lai-gc ....

Isoline. carnation, blotched crimson.

James Wa,ttJ)rilliant vermilion, large

zvhile spots striped rose, flowers

large

James Carter, red orange, spotted

while

James Veitch, vivid scarlet, spotted

violet

JohnWaterer, deep cerise, large white

spots striped rose, flowers large ... 3
Junon, lohite striped lilac 3
L'Ornameni de Parterres, white

shaded rose, edges strongly marked,

cherry and carmine 3
_ _ .

J

1

3 0

3 0

3 0

3 G
0

La Qiiintinee, clear bright orange-

Lelia, peach blossom, spotted lilac . .

Le Poussin, light red, under petals

stained with large white blotches .

.

Le Dante, _/i;ie ruse, spotted white. .

.

Le Titien, clear brilliant red, beauti-

fulh; formed flower, long spike. • . 3 6
Leonard di Vinci, rose-violet, striped

rose-carmine 3

Limie , oru nge-cherry, spottedprimrose 3
Lord Granville, yellow, red striped. 1

Lord Raglan, solmon-ruse, spotted

icith vermilion, flowers very large .

.

Mme. Adele Soucliet, white, shaded
rose

Mme. Basseville, cherry-rose and
purple 2 6

,, TiiaCLeT, put e white, rose striped 1 3

„ Fur:ado, rose, spoiled carmine 1 0

„ daVatry, while shaded, blotched

ivilh carmine 1 6

„ Leseble, pure white, blotched

lose-violet 1 6

„ Periere, pure white, spotted

violet 3 6

„ Souchet, delicate Jlesh, spotted

deep rose 1 G

0
0
0

1 0

2 6

Each— tl.

Mme. Victor Verdier, dark rose,

blotched carmine 1 0

„ Vilmorin, rose, white centre,

bordered vivid rose, Jlowers
large, of ovalform 3 6

805 Mdlle. de Fleurs, yellow, stained

violet

„ Jenny Lsbas, rose-lake, Sfc.

.

Maria Dumortier, blush, violet-

purple spots on yellow ground .

.

Maria, pure white, spotted carmine .

Marechal MacHahon, glossy orange

.

Moliere, dark carmine
Mons. Charles Mitchel, vermilion

.

.

.

„ Victor Verdier, bright red .

.

Napoleon III., dazzling scarlet,

beautifully striped with white 1 0
Ninon deL'Enclos,ca;-naiio«, striped

with ruby
Ophir, yellow, blotched with purple

.

.

Peter Lawson, rose-lilac, spotted while

Pline, delicckecerise, with white centre

Pluton,rfee/) scarkt,spotled with white
President Doiimet, vermilion-rose,

spotted with purple, fine spike ....

Prince Imperial, pure white, some-
times striped carmine, beautiful. .

.

Princess Clotbilde, delicate salmon-
rose, blotched violet

„ . of Wales, wliite,flamedand
spoiled rose carmine 2

„ Mathilde, beautiful rose,

striped and shaded carmine. .

.

.

Raphael, vermilion, violet-tinged . .

.

Eeine Victoria, pure white, marked
with carmine, flowers very large. ..

Rembrandt, brilliant crimson-scarlet

Rubens, bright vermilion, carmine
stripe, on a while ground 2

Solfaterre, jonquil-yellow 2
Stephenson, bright carmine §• white. 3
Stuart Lowe, rose, spotted v(olet ... 3
Surprise, amaranthine colour 1

Velleda, delicate rose, spotted lilac. . 1

Versicolor, variegated 1

Viscountess de Belleval, clear car-
mine, spotted velvety carmine .... 2

Vulcan, scarlet, richly shaded violet. 1

Walter Scott, flesh colour, spotted
yellow, and striped carmine 3

803

804

806
807

808
809
810
811
812
813

814

815
816
817
818
819

820

821

822

823

824
823

826
827

828
829
830
831
832
833
834

835
836

3 0

1 3

1 6

1 'G
1 0

3 6
1 0

As the prices of the New and more expensive Varieties of Gladioli are not yet jLeed, this portion, of the list

will he priiUed in our Seed Catalogue, 1st January.

COMMON GLADIOLI FOB, SHRUBBERIES AND WOODLAND WALKS.
s. d.

837 1000 in G varieties 50 0

b38 500 ditto 25 0

The first four of the following varieties flower in May and June.

Fer 100. i'erdoz.

e. d. s. d.

811 '&yza.riX,imi5, rosy purple ... . 5 6..0 9 844
u-i2 Communis Albus, w/iife 5 6..0 9 845
8-13 „ Roseus, zose 5 CO 9 846

839 250 in G varieties

840 100 ditto
13
6

The roots may be had in September.

Pel- 100. I'erdoz.
J. d. a. d.

Communis Ruber, retZ 5 6..0 9
'Bsitts.cmus, yellow and red . 7 0..1 0
CoW\\M, purple-lilac 7 0..1 0

IXIAS, SPARAXIS, TRITONIAS, AND BABIANAS.
UKDER GLA.SS THEY FLOWER IN MARCH AND APRIL, OUT OF DOORS IN MAY AND 'JUNE.

These are amongst the most graceful, attractive, and beautiful of Cape flowering bulbs. They difi'er

cunsiderably in style and habit of growth, but, being closely aUied, thoy require the same cultural
treatment.

For In-Doors. Plant iu October or November five or six bulbs, in a five-inch pot, u.^iug a compost
of turfy loam, peat, or leaf mould, mixed with clean sand. Make the soil moderately firm about the
l;ulbs, then place them in a cold pit or frame, plunging the pot in ashes or cocoa fibre, and withhold water
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till the plants appear, then give sparingly at first. The lights should not be kept on except during wet
or frosty weather.

Foil Out of Doors. Choose a light loamy .=oil with a due south aspect (the hotter the situation the

better), and if possible backed by a wall or greenhouse. Plant the bulbs six inches deep and foui- inches

apart, surrounding them with an inch of sand. Two or three inches of dry leaves laid on the surface will

be sufficient winter protection.

There are but few situations in this country where these plants succeed well entirely out of doors.

No one need, however, be deprived of a bed of such superb flowers if they will only plant three bulbs

in a four-inch pot ; treat as recommended for in-door culture; then in April or May remove them from
the frame, and plunge the pots where intended to bloom.

IXIAS.
t. d.

847 ] 00 in 25 splendid varieties. . . 15 0

848 50 in 25 ditto . . .80
851 Choice mixed, 15/6 per 100, 2/6 per dozen.

Per doz.

—

t. d.

Adonis, dark rose 3
Aimable, lemon, rose-purple centre . 4

Alice, lovch) cerise 3

Ana,'is, fau n, purple centre 2

Aurantiaca major.ye//oiy, Uac/i cen (re 2
Aurora, pink 2
Brutus, golden yellow, crimson centre 3

Bucephalus, ro.ve /)ur/)/e f 2

Campana, white, purple centre 4
Charlotte, llijht crimson 2

Cla.T\X8, deep primrose, crimson centre 3

Cleopatra, v-hite, rose-purple centre- 4

853
854
855
856
857
858
859
860
861
862
863
864
865
866
867
868
869

8X0

871
872

873
874
875

Conqueror, red, shaded yellow 3
Constance, rich yellow, dark eye ... 3

Crateroides, baautiful cerise 1

Diana, white, rose-purple centre ... 3

Emma, carmine 2

Esther, delicate sulphur, rose-purple

centre 3

Faunus, sulphur, rose-purple centre. 2

Golden Drop, golden yellow, crimson

centre 4

Hector, rose-purple, black centre. . . 4

Hemisphere, white, black centre ... 5

Hercules, white, rose-lilac centre.. . 2

849 25 in 25 splendid varieties . . ,4
850 12 in 12 ditto ... 2

852 Fine mixed, 10/ per 100, 1/G per dozen.

Per (loz.—».

876 Hybrida long'ifiora, ro.sc, i/«c/(ce;i/re. 1

877 Lady Slade, rose, ruby centre 3
878 Lilacina, lilac 3
879 Longiflora, apricot-colour 1

880 „ purpurea, rose-purple . . 2
881 „ rosea, rose 1

882 Maculosa, ro.se, rose centre 3
883 Magnificus, orange, crimson centre . . 5
884 'M.a.rve\\oViB,golden yellow, black centre 3
885 'Nora,, white, rose centre 2
886 VaWas, primrose, purple centre 2
887 Pharoah, salmon rose, black centre . . 2
888 Plautus, bright orange, purple centre 2
889 Purpurea major, white and purple . . 3
890 ,, stTia,ta.,v;hite, stripedpurple 1

891 Rosalie, white, rose centre 4
892 Rosea maculata, lilac, spotted rose . . 2
893 „ multiflora, rose, ruby centre . . 2
894 „ plena, rose pink 4
895 Sulphurea capitata, sulphur, black

centre 2
896 Theseus, wldte, rose-purple centre ... 2
897 Titus, golden yellow, black centre .... 2
898 Viridiflora, sea green, black centre . . 1

SPARAXIS.
OUR OWN SELECTION.

s. d.

899 100 in 10 splendid varieties

900 50 ditto ditto

903 Splendid mixed

12
6

^ doz.

—

904 Alba, while, centre black 1

905 Angelique, pure white, yellow eye 2

906 Bulbifera, yellow 1

907 Crocata, salmon-rose 1

908 Josephine, yellow striped 2

909 leopard, yellow, centre crimson 2

910 Maculata, primrose, crimson centre . . 2

911 'Naia, yellow, centre brown 2

0 901 30 in 10 splendid varieties . . ,4
G 902 12 in 12 ditto . . '. 2
10s. Gd. per 100 , . 1.?. 6d. per doz.

d. i!' doz.— J!.

912 Pheasant's Eye, 5xa/7e< cc/(<;e. . 2
913 Tricolor, scarlet, yellow, and black.. . 2
914 „ grandiflora, rich crimson,

bright yellow centre 2
915 Tricolor maculata, light yellow, dark

centre 2

916 Victor Emanuel, red and yellow 2

TRITONIA.

T. Crocata is extensively grown by Mr. Fleming at CUveden, for furnishing Jardinets in Spring,

». d.

917 6 each 8 splendid varieties . . .76
918 3 ditto ditto . . .40

Per doz.— s. d.
\

921 Brilliant, orange scarlet, spotted crim-
\

son, largeflower 2 6 1

922 Crocata, bright orange, per 100, 12/6 2 0
|

923 Concolor, rose-salmon 2 0 I

924 Elegans, salmon rose 3 0 |

d.

919 2 each 8 splendid varieties . . .26
920 Fine ditto per 100, lOs. Gd; per doz.. Is. Gd.

Per doz.—

«

925 Fenestrata, yellow 2
926 Longtflora, 7vhite 2
927 Pallida, white 2
928 Rosea, deep rose 2

Per doz.—s.

929 Atrocyana, blue 2

930 Attraction, blue, branching 4

931 General Scott, purple and white {new) 3

932 Pallida 2

BABIANA.
d. Per doz.

—

s.

0
\

933 Rosea grandis [new) 4

6 934 Speciosa, large violetflowers {new) . , 3
6 ' 935 Villosa 2

0 ! 936 Fine mixed 2
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THE LILY (Lilium).

The lily is the most charmingly beautiful plant, and withal the most easily cultivated, so that none
need hesitate throiigh fear of faOure to purchase a good supply of the best varieties, for the ornamenta-
tion of the conservator}', sitting-room, and flower garden. As some of the varieties are more desirable

than others for in-door culture, we have indicated them with a *. The height of each is given in feet.

For In-Doors.—Use a good mellow soil, composed of equal parts of leaf-mould and loam, with a
little peat if at hand, and one-sixth part of silver sand. A 6 or 7 inch pot ^vill be large enougli for one
strong bulb, and a twelve-inch pot with six strong bulbs—say of Lilium lancifolium—planted in it will

furnish a specimen of no ordinary beauty : cover the bulbs about half-an-inch, then stand the pots out
of doors in a sheltered situation on a bed of ashes, and cover them over with the same material (> or
8 inches, and there let them remain till the plants begin to push through the covering, when they may
be removed to a cold frame, gi-eenhouse, or sitting-room window, or allowed to remain out of doors under
a north wall, the pots plunged in ashes, and attended to with water. The Golden-rayed Queen of Lilies

(L. am-atum) is one of the most gorgeously beautiful and fragrant plants in cultivation.

For out op Doors.—A light or medium well-drained soU is best. Plant the bulbs one foot apart,
and five inches deep, surromiding each with clean sand ; for the first winter place on the surface a few
dry leaves.

OUR OWN selection.

L. auratum and L. candidum are ready to send out at once, all the other varieties in October

937 1 each 12 varieties for pot culture . 21

938 1 each 6 ditto ditto os. Sd. to 10

941

942

943

944

945
946

947

948

949

950

951
962

953

954

Per doz.

s. d.

Eacli.

«. d.

6to7
6..0

*AtrosanguineTim maculatum,
orant/e^red, blotched, 2 ft 3 0

Aurantiacum (Orange Lily),
Ait., fine for shrubberies. . . 3 6. .0 4

*Auratuin, clear white, richly

spotted crimson, and exqui-

sitely rayed with golden yel-

low or crimson, delicionsly

fragrant... each 3/6, 5/G, 7/6, 10/6, & 21/
•Brownii or Japonicum, white,

a beautiful variety, very

fragrant 2 fl each 5

Bulbiferum, orange scarlet, 2 ft. 5
Candidum (The White Lily),

3 ft., sweet scented, handsome

„ Flore Pleno, 3 ft.,

double white 5 6..0 6
*Catesb8ei, 1 ft., dark red,

beautifully spotted with black ..1 0
Chalcedonicum, 3 ft., scarlet,

Turk's Cap, very beautiful . 5 0..0 6
*Excelsum ilsabellinuvn, tes-

tacenm), 4 h., buff, beautiful 15 0..1 6
*Fulgedum, deep red, 2 ft 0 9
* „ umbellatum, rich

orange red, 1^ ft 1 0
*Giganteam, 5 to 10 ft., white,

the most noble of all lilies,

each . 7/6.. 10/6 to 15/6
*Lancifoliuni album, 3 ft.,

pure white,

per doz. 10|6 to 15/6. .each 1/ to 1/6

939 3 each 12 varieties for out-door culture .

9i0 1 ditto * ditto

Per doz
.>. d.

954J Lancifolium punctatum
(true), white, delicately

spotted rose » 2/6
955 *Lancifolium roseum punctatum,

3 ft., while, spotted rose,

per doz. 10(6 to 15/6. .each 1/
956 'Lancifolium rubrum punctatum,

3 ft., white, spotted crimson,
per doz. 10/6 to 15/6.. each 1/

957 *tongillorum, 1^ ft., pure
white,veryhandsomeflower 3 6.

958 * „ eximum, i.^ fc,

pure white, very handsome 7
959 Martigon scarlet, 3 ft.,

scarlet 5
960 „ purple, 3 ft.

961 „ white, 3 ft

962 „ yellow, 3 ft

963 ,, mixed, 3 ft., various
964 *Monadelphicum, yellow, 3 ft,

965 *PhiladelpMcum, 2 ft., scarlet,

with black spots on yellow
966 'Pyrenic\xm, 3 it, yellow

967 *Superbum, or Canadense,
.5 ft., salmon

968 *Tenuifoliuni, scarlet

969 *Thomsonianum, 3 ft, rose.

.

970 *Thunbergianum, 2 ft., rich

orange scarlet

971 "*Tigrinum, 2 ft., orange-sal-

mon spotted black 3 6
972 *Venustum, lift., oranj^e... 10 6

s. d.

12 6
4 6

. Each,
s. d.

& 3/6

to 1/6

to 1/6

.0 4

6..0 9

0.

5 0.

.0 6

.0 9

.1 6

.0 6

.0 6

.1 6

.3 6

.0 9

.1 0

.5 0

.2 6

.3 6

.0 4

.1 0

THE RANUNCULUS.
A truly elegant and beautiful flower, combining with the most diversified shades and colours, an exquisite

symmetry and compactness possessed by few plants. As a cut flower it is quite as useful as the Rose
while for bedding, massing, and edging, either m separate or mixed colours, the effect produced is mao--
nificent

;
its close habit of growth and rich distinct colours make it all that the most refined taste could

desire for ribboning or any other style of gardening.
Culture.—For successional b'loommg, plant the Turban varieties from October to January, and the

Persian from January to March. The Ranunculus succeeds best in a somewhat moist soil, but any soil
properly prepared, will grow it to perfection. Plant on a dry day, when the soil works kindly; draw drills
two inches deep and five or six mches apart, sprinkling a httle sand at the bottom of the drill. The tubers
should be firmly pressed into the soil, with the claws downwards, and covered with sand, then with soil
keeping the crown two inches under the surface; duiing severe weather, cover the bed with dry litter'
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leaves, or old tan ; but the coverinr/ must be ramotd before, the phmts appear. In April and May, during
dry weather, water the beds freely twice or thrice each week, and when the flower-bud appears water

daily, and continue doing so whOe the plants are blooming ; but be careful to wet the foliage as little as

possiljle.

Kanimculus roots are so remarkably cheap, that we should recommend (except in the case of named
varieties) immediately they have done blooming, to dig up the beds and put in the summer and autumn
blooming plants.

PAXTONIAN CHEAP DOUBLE PERSIAN RANUNCULUS.
These are composed of varieties we have selected from several extensive collections, on account of their

laj-ge handsome flowers, briUiant colours, and adaptation for massing, bedding, clumping, and ribboning.

OUR OWN SELECTION.

£2 2 01 975 100 ia 20 splendid varieties £0 8 6
1 1 0 976 50 „ ' „ „ 0 4 6

973
974

.500 in 20 splendid varieties.

250 „ „ „ .

979
980
981

982
983
984
985
986
987
988

997
998

977 Superfine mixed varieties per 1000, 40s per 100, 5s per dozen, Sc/,

978 Fine „

Bella Donna, white, spotted,

.

Blanche Picotee; wliile, spotted

Commodore Napier, prim-
rose, tipped with purple. ... 7

Fireball, briyhl red 7

Grand Va,nq\Leur,white,spottcd 7

Grandiflora, rose, lake, mottled 1

0

la Fontaine, white 10
Mont Blanc, pure white .... 15

Nosegay, yellow, spotted. ... 7

Ophir d'Or, yellow, spotted . . 7

DOUBLE TURBAN OR TURKISH RANUNCULUS,
The handsomest varieties and most beautiful coloui's.

» 25s, . .

.

6d.

100. Per dcz. Per ICQ. Perdoz.
d. s. d. s. d. 1. d.

G. 1 0 989 Orange Brilliant, yellow and
.2 0 12 6..

2

0
990 Perle Blanche, dear white .

.

12 G..2 0
6. .1 0 991 Prince de Galitzin, yelLw,

G. .1 0 .J 6..0 9
G. .1 0 992 12 6. .2 0
G. .1 G 993 Eeine de Holland, black ...3 0
G. .1 G 994 Scarlet Star, brilliant scarlet 7 6,.l 0
0. .2 0 995 Susiana, nold, varieyated . .

.

10 6..1 6
G. .1 0 996 Victoria. Scarlet, vermilion .

.

7 6..1 0
6. .1 0

OUn. OWN SELECTION.

£ t. d.

999 250 in 10 splendid varieties

1000 100 „

1000 in 10 sjjlendid varieties .... 2 2 0

500 „ „ ,
110

1001 Splendid mixed, per 1000, 30s. ;
per 100, 3s. 6d. f per doz., 6d.

Per 100. I'erdoz.

s. d. s.

1002 Bright Yellow 2 0..0

1003 Carmine 10 G. .1

1004 Crimson Grandiflora 10 6..1

1005 Crimson-brown cr black 2 0..0

1006 Golden Yellow 5 G..0

Per 100. Per doz.
f. d. t. d.

1007 Orange 3 0..0 6
1008 Sczrlet, splendid 2 0..0 6
1009 Scarlet and Gold 7 6..1 0
1010 Spotted

10

6. .1 6
1011 White

12

6.. 2 0

SPLENDID NEW DOUBLE PERSIAN RANUNCULUS.

These we have not enumerated this season
;
they wUl, however, be found fully described in former

editions of the Bulb Catalogue. The collection embraces the finest and most distinct varieties.

t. d.

i012 AcoUectionof 100 in 100 splendid varieties 21 C

^013 „ 50 in 50 „ 12 G

1014 A collection of 25 in 25 splendid varieties 6
1015 „ 12 in 12 „ 3

DOUBLE PERSIAN RANUNCULUS (Scotch Varieties).

t. d

1016 100 magnificent varieties

1017 50 „ „

10

20
1018 25 magnificent varieties

1019 Splendid mixed, per 100, 12s.; perdoz.

THE ANEMONE.
Amongst the diversified forms of floral beauty which enrich the flower garden, from the first opening

blossoms of Spring to the last rose of Summer, the Anemone takes a very prominent place, possessing

many points of interest and special characteristics of colour. Its blossoms are of the most dazzling hues
of scarlet, purple, and blue, self coloured and striped. The fohage is elegantly serrated, and the gro^vth

is neat and compact, so that in beds, groups, ribbons, or as an edging to Tulip or Hyacinth beds, arranged
either in distinct colours or mixed, they produce a unique efi:ect.

The flowers of the Double Anemone are extremely handsome
;
they have outer guard petals, re-

sembling a semi-double Hollyhock. If planted from October to December they iviU bloom in succession

during the early Spring months, while those planted in February and March will bloom from April to June.

The Single Anemone (Wirtd Flower), with its beautiful poppy-like blossoms, may be had in bloom at

pleasure {weather permitting) from February to December, and, in sheltered nooks, even in January, by
simply an'anging the time of planting.

Culture.—The Anemone delights in a light rich loamy soil, but generally succeeds in any which is

well drained. Sea-sand, or a little salt mixed with the soU, is a good preventive of mildew ; in other

respects, the culture and after management should be precisely the same as that of the Kanunculus,
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PAXTONIAN CHEAP DOUBLE ANEMONE.

The varieties in this section have been selected for theii- large flowers, rich, beautiful, and diversified

colom-g, and yvHl bo found well suited for the purposes of massing, edging, and ribboning, for which the

Anemone is so admirably adapted.

1020 500 in 20 splendid varieties . . 63

1021 300 „ „ . . 42

1022 150 „ „ . . 21

1026 Splendid mixed, all colours

1027 Splendid double scarlet .

rer doz.

—

s.

1028 Admiral Zoutmau, blue 1

1029 Azure Incomparable, azi«-e t?((e. . • 2
1030 Blanche et Rouge, red, variegated. . 2
1031 Coelestina, celestial blue 2
1032 Couleur de Sang, scarlet 2
1033 CoventGa^dell,sca)•Ze<,perlOO,10s.6^/. 1

1034 Crimson 'Rojal, crimson-scarlet ... . 2
1035 Duchess of Lotharingen, rose 1

1036 Grandeur a Merveille, white Sf rose 2
1037 Harold, jD!(r/)/e Wue 2
1038 Josephine, light crimson 2

d. s.

0 1023 100 in 20 splendid varieties. . . 15

0 1024 50 „ „ . . 8

0 1025 25 „ „ . . 4
6s. Gd. to 7s. Ctd. per 100 ; Is. per doz.

12s. Gd. per 100 ; 2s. per doz.

d.
I

Per doz.—*.

6
j

1039 L'EcIaire, scarlet 2

6
I

1040 L'Ornament de la Nature, rich blue 2

6
;

1041 Lord Nelson, violet blue 2

6
;

1042 „ High Admiral, «car/ei 2

0 1043 „ Palmerston, blue 2
6 1044 Princess of "Wales, white and rose . 2

6 1045 Richelieu, fine scarlet 2

6 1046 Rose Surpassant, fine rose 2
0 1047 Scarlet Superb, fine scarlet 2
6 1048 Shakespeare, beautiful violet 2

6 I 1049 Von SchiUer, dark brilliant blue . . 2

NEW VARIETIES OF SPLENDID DOUBLE ANEMONES.
These we have not enumerated this season

;
they, however, will be found fidly described in former

editions of our Bulb Catalogue. The collection embraces the most distinct and beautiful varieties.

s. d.

/ 1050 A collection of 100 in 100 splendid varieties . . . •, 24 0
/ 1051 Ditto 50 in 50 „ .... 12 6

105i2 Ditto 25 in 25 „ .... 6 6
1053 Ditto 12 in 12 „ .... 3 6

SINGLE ANEMONE (WIND FLOWER).
These are amongst the most beautiful and interesting of early Spring Flowers,

1054 Choice Mixed, aWcoZottrs, 4/0 per 100; 0/8 per doz.
|
1056 BriUiant Scarlet, 5/G per 100; 1/0 per doz.

STAR ANEMONE.
1056 Hortensis, double red

1057 Hortensis, single purple .

1058 ., ., red . .

. per 100 10s. Gd. . . per doz. Is. Gd.

s. d.
I

s. d.

per doz. 2 G I 1059 Hortensis, single rose , . . per doz. 2 6

„ 2 6
I
1060 „ „ fine mixed, „ 2 6

AMARYLLIS.
A flower of rare beauty, with large, drooping, bell-shaped Uly-ltke blossoms ; colom-s ranging from the

richest crimson to pure white, splendidly striped with crimson or scarlet. They are easUy cultivated, and
with proper management a succession of bloom may be secured throughout the year.

They natru:ally divide themselves into two sections or groups—such as require to be started in bottom
heat, and those which bloom with or without artificial heat.

AMARYLLIS WHICH MAY OR MAY NOT BE STARTED IN BOTTOM pEAT.
Per doz. Each.

s. d. s. tt.

1061 Bella-Donna Major, white, flushed rosi/ purple 1 6
1062 „ Minor, „ „ 1 6
1063 „ blanda 1 0
1064 „ purpurea 2 6
'1065 Fonnosissima (Sprekelia formosissima), rich crimson, beautijul 5 6..0 6
-1066 Longifolia alba (Crinum capense alba), white, sweet scented 1 0
1067 „ rosea ( „ „ rosea.), rose, sioeet scented 1 0
IQQi liVLtez,, yellow, resembling a large yellow Crocus, Jlowers in autumn 2 6..0 3
1069 Valotta purpurea or Scarbro' Lily, nc/j scar/et; exceedingly beautiful 18 0..2 0

AMARYLLIS WHICH REQUIRE TO BE STARTED IN BOTTOM HEAT.

We have to ofEer a large quantity of Unbloomed Seedling Amaryllis, hybrids of the most valuable
of the following magnificent collection. They cannot fail to produce flowers of great beauty.
42s. per. doz. ; 4s. each.

1070

1071
1072
1073
1074
1075
1076
1077
1078
1079

Ackermannii^^<Aff«^.^'/ffZ^2JfWi^HU 6
„ Ardens / 7 6

„ pulcherrima^*iv»y«>'/!'-44^0

Aulica^£...\.V\ 5(6 to 7 6
Bierii.J^e siriperf.'w I 7 6
Black Prince '. 15 0
Cleopatra

10

6
Crocea grandiflora . ^.V 3/6 to 5 6

„ superba 3/6 to 5 6

1080 Delicata 5
1081 Favourite 10
1082 Formosa 5
1083 Holfordii 15
1084 Johnsonii ..\ 3/6 to 5
1085 Johnsonii striata.] 3/6 to 5
1086 Marginata conspicua 7
1087 Millerii 31
1088 Princess Dagmar 63

Each.—«. d.

6
6
6
0
6
6
6
6
0
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Each—*, d.

1089 Princess Royal 15 0
1090 Psittacina vittata 10 6
1091 Prince of Orange /. 3/6 to 6 6
1092 Purpurea eximia, vermilion scarlet . 3 6
1093 „ grandiflora, rich crimson . 5 6
1094 „ ma.jor,liyht vermilion scarlet 3 6
1095 Quartermaster 15 0

Each—s. d.

1096 Reticulata, variegated foliage 5 6
1097 Robusta {Hippeaslrum) 7

1098 Sultan
1099 Vittata coccinea,^^u/y
1 1 00 „ rubra .^'U/h^;fU\yt^ / 5
1101 „ „ splenden/^;.;^
1102 Eine mixed wiirieties, iv^r'd

THE FAR-FAMED BELLA-DONNA AND GUERNSEY LILIES
The flowers of the beautiful Guernsey Lily are brilliant scarlet, and in the sun's rays appear as if

spangled with gold-dust. The Bella-Donna Lily is white, flushed with rose purjjle, very handsome.
These bulbs arrive from Guernsey earhj in September, with the flower-buds ready to expand, and by the

end of the month they are in full bloom. Orders should therefore be given before the 15th September.

t. d. *. d.

1103 Bella-Donna Lily (Amaryllis Selladoana) per doz. 5 C .... each 0 6
1104 Guernsey lily (Nerine Samiensis) 5 6 .... „ 0 6

CYCLAMEN.
A genus of charming winter and spring blooming tuberous-rooted plants, many of them with prettUy

variegated foliage, and flowers the most beautifid and graceful, and withal so easily cultivated that any
one may enjoy them in their sitting-room window, conservatory, or greenhouse, from October to May,
simply by starting them into growth at intervals of a few weeks, commencing in August.

The following will be sent out in blooming pots, with the exception of Europaeum, which is perfectly

hardy, and can at once he planted in the open fjroimd in any Ihjhi soil.

The mixed varieties of Persicum consist principally of the large-flowering kinds, such as annually
cany off the first prizes at the great Spring Flower Shows of the Royal Horticultural Gardens and the

Royal Botanic Gardens
;
many of them are remarkably fragrant. 'We specially recommend these,

1105 Seed from Mr. Wiggin's Prize Varieties, 2.s-. dd. per packet.

Each.

1106 Atkinsii, ivhite, crimson centre 1

1107 Coum, bright red 1

1108 „ caxnexim, paleflesh .. 1

1109 Europaeum, ret?, very fragrant,

21/ per 100, 3/6 per doz.,

id. each. 0^

1110 Neapolitanum, rose pink.. .

.

1111 „ album, white.
1112 Persicum Album, pure white
1113 „ coccineum, red . .

.

1114 „ delicatum, white,

with pink centre

d.

G to 2

3 6

1115 Persicum, marginatum,s/iarfe<Z

rose

1116 „ roseum, rose

1117 „ rubrum, purplish

crimson

1118 Persicum, beautiful mixed,
varieties, 10/6, 15/, 18/, 21/,

and 26/ per doz. ; 1/, 1/6, 2/,

and 2/6 each, according to

the size of roots.

Each.
d. I

3 G

CROWN IMPERIALS.
Useful spring-blooming plants, with clustere of pendant, bell-shaped flowei-s, surmounted with a tnft of

green leaves, thriving in almost any situation.

Each.
s. d.

6..1
6..1

6.— ..1 0

Per doz.

s. d.

1123 Maximus, large single red .. 16

1124 „ large single yellow 16

1125 Orange Crown, single yellow. 10

1126 Mixed, various shades 4

Each.
s. d.

0..1
0.,1
6..1
6..0

Per doz
». d.

1119 Single TeUow 10
1120 „ Red 10
1121 Crown-upon-Crown, onecZasfer

offloioers above another , , 7

1122 Golden-striped foliage. .

.

FRITILLARIAS.
Miniature Crown Imperials, with singularly marbled flowers. They are veiy interesting and pretty,

succeeding in any common gai'den soil.

1127 25 ui 25 named varieties, 5/. I
1130 AngustifbUa purpurea, per doz. 1/6.

1128 Choice mixed varieties, 10/6 per 100 ;1/G per doz. 1131 Precox, irhite, per doz. 2/6.

1129 Fine mixed varieties, 7/G per 100; 1/ per doz. | 1132 Pjrenica, yji<?-/i/e, per doz. 2/6.

ACHIMENES.
A genus of tnily splendid plants, succeeding equally well ia pots, pans, and hanging-baskets ; com-

bining vrith great individual beauty a variety of rich and brill iajt colours rarely to be met with._

Culture.—Use a compost of peat, loam, and leaf-soil. Plant the tubers IJ inches apart in the pot,

pan, or hanging basket, in which they are to be bloomed, and cover them with about an inch of the com-

post. To keep up a succession, commence starting them in heat in January, and as one lot is taken out

another should be put m, till May.

1133 A collection of 3 each of 12 splendid varieties . , . ,

1134 „ 2
1135 „ 1 „ ,,

1136 Mixed varieties per dozen

1137 Newer varieties, in pots, 18/, 2-1/, 30/, and 36/ per dozen pots.
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SCILLA AND MUSCARI.
S. Amoena and S. Sibirica, are of the most lovely asiure bine, growing three inches liigh, and floweri

ing as they do in March, make exquisite pot plants, and associate admirably ^\ith the Snowdrop, Crocus,

Hyacinth, &c., in all the elegant contrivances ingenuity can suggest for in-door decoration ; as edgings

to beds, ifec, in the Spring flower garden, they are imique. M. Botryoides, also makes a pretty dwai-f edging,

growing three inches high. S. Hyacinthoides, and all the other varieties, make excellent border plants.

SCILIiA.

Per 100. Per doz.

d.

6
6
6

1138 Amoina,, bright blue, beautiful 18 0..2
1139 Campanulata major, 6/«c ..10 6..1
1140 „ minor, J/j/e .. 'lO 6..1
1141 „ albMS, white . . 10 6..1
1142 ,, roseus, rose ..10 6..1
1148 Hyacinthoides,6/«e,yerys/iow^lO 6..1

Per 100. Per doz.

1144 Italica, c/ear i/i<e
'

..2 6

1145 VatvLla., clear porcelain blue 2 0
1146 Peruviana, briyht dark blue,

very handsome 4 6
1147 „ alba, white 7 6

1148 Sibirica (praecox), i/ijt/iiZi/ue 18 0..2 6

MUSCARI.
1149 Botryoides (Grape hyacinth), dark blue per 100, Ts. 6d.

1150 Plumosu3 Monstrosus (Feathered hyacinth), purple. 15a-. aJ.
;

per doz. Is. 6rf.

2s. Qd.

In our Illustrated Album of Bulbous Koots will be found figured most of the followiag

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS AND TUBERS.

Theke are no doubt many persons who peruse our Catalogue whose practical knowledge of flowering

bulbs is Umited to Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, Narcissi, Gladioli, Lilies, and perhaps a few others more
or less popular. In addition to these, however, there is a vast number of other bulbous and tuberous-
rooted plants (the following being merely a selection), of which nothing can exceed the brilliancy, the
beauty, and the variety of their flowers, or the elegance and effectiveness of their foliage, and one or

other of which at nearly every season of the year is an object of atti-action. Their culture cannot by
any means be considered difficult, most of the hardier varieties requiring a light porous soil, laying
well to the sun, and shghtly protected during winter ; while those which require in-door treatment should
be grown in well-drained pots, in a mixture of leaf soil, loam, jieat, and silver sand.

Those who can make it convenient to call at our warehouse, can, through the medium of our
Illustrated Album of Bulbous Roots, make themselves acquainted with these interesting forms of floral

beauty; whilst for those living at a distance we shall be happy to make a selection of the roots
suitable to the accommodation they may possess, at the prices enumerated, including only the bulbs and
roots in this section of our Catalogue. A feiu of these are now ready to send out, but a large number of
them being still in growth, it will be the 1st November before they can be despatched.

1151 A selection from the following.,
1153 do, do.
1153 do. do.
1154 do. do.

1165 A selection from the following 1 10

1156 do. do 11
1157 do. do 0 15

1158 do. do 0 10

The height is given in feet.

I Indicates Iiardy plnnts.
* „ uearly hardy plants, simply requiring a little winter protection, sucli as leaves or litter,

t „ plants whicli reriuire the protection of a cold frame in winter.
II ,, greenhouse plants,
il ,, stove plants.

t „ roots which should Ije kept at rest during winter and started into growth in spring.

Each.—s. d.

JABOBRA, a fine trellis plant, with pic-

turesquely-cut small glossy dark green
fohage and miniature scarlet fruits.

1159 vu-idiflora 1 0
§ACANTHUS, a classic plant of stately

appearance and fine foliage, the leaf of
which suggested the Corinthian capital.

1160 mollis, 3 ft 0 9
1161 spinosus, 2 ft 1 0
1162 spinosissimus, 2 ft 1 0

§ACONITUM (Monkshood) a taU-gi-owing

*x handsome plant.

0 1163 autumnale, rfttHtWw, 3 ft 0 9
1164 sinense, Wwe, 3 ft 0 9
1165 variegatum, /jiere ?tj/it7e, 3 ft. 1 0

§ACORUS (Sweet-flag). The variety we
offer is very handsome ; its long dark
green Iris-like leaves are freely striped
and margined with -white.

1166 japonicus argentea-striatus 2 0
§ADONIS, a beautiful spring flowering plant

\\&} yam&VLS, bright yelloio, -^ii 0 9

Each—5.

ilAGAPANTHUS (African Lily), a noble
plant, with large heads of beautiful

flowers, ornamental alike for the conser-

vatory, portico, ten'ace, or lawn ; a
-valuable subject for sub-tropical gar-

dens, and exceedingly picturesque on
the margins of .artificial lakes and ponds.

1168 umbellatus, bright blue, 3 ft., per
dozen, 10s. 6d. 1

1169 albus, wAite, 3 ft 2

1170 variegatus,_/bKa(7e beautifulh/ varie-

gated, \i it 2

fAIjBTJCA, a pretty Cape bulb, with flowers

resembling the Star of Bethlehem.

U 1171 aurea, golden yellov;, 2 ft 1

'^-1172 m.a,}ov, yellow and green, at 1

1173 minor, yelloio and green, 1 ft 1

§ALLIUM, a very attractive plant, thriving

in any ordinary soil.

1174 cihiitum, while, very beautiful, 1ft... 0

i-4175 descendens, violet red, 3 ft 0
1176 fragrans, f-AjVe, vanilla scented, lift. 0
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Each—i.

1177 mo\y,!/eUnWj lift 0
1178 oiXorma, white and purjile, fragrant,

1 ft 0
•f^"1179 xosemn, pnle rose, IJft 0

1180 striatum, A/w.f/i vMe, beautiful, ift. '0

1181 violaceum, vUikt, beantifu], Ift 0
ALSTRCEMERIA, an exceedingly beauti-

ful flower, produced in large umbels;
thrives best under a south wall, in a
well-drained sandy soil. The roots
should be planted at the depth of about
!) inches, and never disturbed.

1182 chilensis, choice mixed, 3 ft 0
§ANEMONE, a charming early spring

flowering plant.
1183 apennina, ric/i J&e, Jft. 0
1184 „ alba, a)/«Ve, ^ ft 1

1185 fulgens, hriUifint scarlet, ^ ft 1

fANISANTHUS, a charming flower.
1186 splendens, hriUUint scarlet 0

JANOMATHECA, a charming little plant,
blooming from June to September. In
light warm soil it may remain as an
edging undisturbed for years; in less

favourable situations, plant in April,
and take up in November.

1187 omenta, orange, spotted crimson, J ft. 0
1188 roscum, ?we,'ift 0

ANTHERICUM, very ornamental and
beautiful.

§1189 Liliago (St, Bernard^s Lihi), white,

l^ft 0
§1190 Liliastrum {St. Bruno's Lily), white,

IJft 0
fll91 ramoi^um, (i'AtVe, 2 ft...,...*^;,..; 0
tANTHOLYZA, veiy showy bulbous plante,

with long handsome flower spikes.
1192 ^thiopica, «car?e<, 2 ft... ; 0
1193 cardinahs, 2 ft 0
1194 coccinea, bright scarlet, 2 ft 0

,
1195 fulgens, co/jyjery rose, 2 ft 0

§APIOS, a rapid growing chmber with
pink flowers, succeeding in any ordinary
soil.

" 1196 tuberosa (Glycene tuberosa), pinh... 0
§ARTJM, picturesque and fantastic looking

plants, vei-y desirable for flower borders,
rockworks, <tc. Crinitum is the oiily

one that requires the protection of a
frame in ^^inter.

1197 comutum (the green dragon-arum),
large broirn flowers and handsome
gi'een foliage, 2 ft 0

•fll98 ciinitum, flowers tiger spotted, very
long and covered with hair, stem
marbled like a serpent, leaves sin-

gularly cut, 2 ft 2
1199 dracunculus (dragon-ai-um), flowers

brown, large handsome palm-like
leaves, 2 ft 0

1200 Italicum, flowers yellow, with large
lance-shaped green legives, spotted
yellow, 1 ft 0

1201 maculatum, gi-een foliage, spotted
with brown, f ft 0

1202 tenuifolium, curious gi-ass-leaved
foliage, flowers Srojcn, 3 ft 0

§ASCLEPIAS, highly ornamental and
beautiful.

1203 tuberosa, fine orange-coloured
flowers, 1 ft ..• 1

§ASPHODELUS (King's-spear), orna-
mental strong-growing plante.

1204 luteus, yellmo, 2 ft 1

1205 ramosus, white, 2 ft ' 1

II
ASPIDISTRA, very ornamental broad'

foliage plants, nearly hard.y.

1206 elatior, fohage green, 2 ft 1

1207
,,

vai-iegata, foliage green,
striped with broad white bands, 2 ft. 2

Each— ji, d,

IIBEGONIA, very ornamental, good sitting-
room plant.

— 1208 discolor, leaves underneath beauti-
fully veined ^vith crimson, 2 ft 1 0

§BELLEVALIA, very interesting.
,-- 1209 spicata, white, 1 ft 0 6
'fBOBARTIA (Homeria), very pretty and

quite hardy in gi-avelly soil.

1210 aurantiaca, rich omnz/e flowers, l^in.
in diameter, 1 ft 0 3

JBOUSSINGAULTIA, a lianftome climb-
ing plant, with graceful racemes of
fragrant flowers.

1211 baseUoides,M)/u7e,deliciously fragrant 0 9
fBRAVOA, a handsome plant \vith beautiful

long i-acemes of pensteraon-like flowers,

produced in paii's.

1212 gemiiiiflora (twin-flowered), crimsoK,
lift 0 9

§BR0DI.a3A, very beautiful flowers, suc-
ceeding in any light soil.

1213 congcsta, 'bright blue, 2 ft 0 3

/y 1214 gi-andiflora, deep blue, 1 ft 0 3
lIBRtJNSVIGIA, exceedingly beautiful

bulbous plants.

^"1215 coranica, /)?i?7)?e, 1 ft 1 0

II 1216 falcata, 7>u?7j/c, 1ft 1 G

1217 multiflora, .sca?-to, 1ft. 1 6
1218 pumUa, red, 1 ft.- ...,...^.,^..1.:.',,„.... 1 C

§BULBOCODItrM (Red Gro(ms),'a'n exceed-
iugly pretty and very e.arly flowering
low-growing plant, very effective in

masses or as an edging.

^,1219 vemum, purple red, J ft., per 100

10s. Grf.
;
per dozen. Is. Grf.

1220 „ foliis striatum, ift. 0 6

•JCALADIUM. This genus embraces some
of the most picturesque and beautiful

of ornamental foliage plants. Some
have . remarkably large foliage, and
others are conspicuous for then- sliaded

or spotted leaves. Argyrites is a lovely

little variety, growing about six inches

liigh, the leaves spotted piure white on
a beautiful gi-een ground.

1221 12 in 12 beautiful varieties, named,
21s., 30s., and 42s.

1222 6 in 6 beautiful varieties, named,
9s., 12s., and 15s.

1223 argj-rites Is. «c/. to 2 C

1224 other varieties Is. Grf. to 3 6

IICALLA (Richardia), a valuable plant for

the sitting-room, requiring very little

management.
1225 iEthiopica, large white arrow-shaped

flowers, 3 ft M. to 1 0

fCALLIPRORA, a pretty little plant, easily

managed.
i
',1

1226 flava (lutca), yellow, 1 iti^,^^}i,L..i:^- -0 9

§CAIiYSTEGIA, perennial climbing con-

volvtilus ; the species we quote is the

double-floweiing variety
;
very prettj'.

1227 pubescens flore pleno, W«sA 0 G

§CAMASSIA, a strikingly beautiful plant,

flowering in spikes, each flower nearly

two inches in diameter.

1228 esculenta, ?v'c/i /jury)/?, 1^ ft 1 0

JOANNA. This fine foliage plant has now
become indispensable wherever there is

any pretension to efEective gardening.

It is almost hardy, so that on light

warm soils it may be left in the ground

all winter with a little litter placed over

the roots. Its culture from seed is most

easy, and by far the cheapest way of

secm-ing a good supply. Seed Is. and

2s. 6c?. per packet.

1239 fine varieties, in roots, 9s., 12s., 15s.,

and 18s. per dozen.
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Each

—

s. d.

yCHLIDANTHUS, a handsome flower, with
fr.nikincense-like fragfi-ance.

Ih 1230 t\-a'^vms,Jine iiellow, 1ft 0 G

JCOBURGIA, ii splendid plant ;
nearly

liardy. In the conservatory it cannot
fail to be conspicuous on account of its

cluster of drooping long tubular rich-

coloured flowers.

1231 incarnata, scarlet, flesh, qreen, and
yellow, 2ft '...\s.6d.to 2 0

§COLCHICD'M (Autumn Crocus), veiy
sho^vy autumn flowering bulbs.

1232 aiitumnale, lilac, J ft 0 3

1233 „ album, white, J ft 0 3

1234 „ plenum, lilac, J ft 0 4

1235 biznntinum, lilac, i ft 0 3

1236 striatum, while and rose, J ft 0 4
1237 ynric^atum, v^hite and lilac, i ft- ... 0 4

jCOMMELINA, very beautiful free-flower- ,

big plants ; in light soils they simply !.

,

require a slight -ivdnter protection.

1238 coslcstis, brii/ht blue, U ft. per doz. 2s.

1239 ., alba, »«^i?e, 14 ft, •/
i., 2s.

§CONVALLARIA. The species we oiler

here is the well-known Solomon's Seal

;

forced during the Spring months, this

plant is exceedingly valuable for con-

servatory and table decoration, its long
gi-aceful arched stems and profusion of

irhitish-qreen flowers rendQiing it an
object of no ordinary attraction.

!
12i0 multiflora, 3 ft 0 9

^COOPERIA (Evening Star), a veiy in-

teresting pretty plant, slightly fragrant.

1211 pedimcnlata, mhite 1 0

*CR.OCOSMIA (Tritonia), remarkable alike

for its gi-acc and beauty, and equally

valuable for in and out-door decoration.

1242 auTca,goldeti yellow, 2 ft., per dozen,

4.5. 6(1. 0 G

fCUMMINGIA, an elegant plant, flower-

stems much branched and with many
flowers ; a fine winter blooming in-door
plant.

1343 trimaculata, bright blue idth dark
spots, I ft 1 C

JCYPELLA (Tigiidia), an elegant free-

flowering iilant, resembling the well-

known Tigridia, but not quite so large .

1244 Herbertii, orange, 1 ft '. (T^-
JDAHLIA, dry roots of these in November.

1245 fine show varieties, 9s., 12s., and 18s.

per doz.

1246 fine fancy, 9s., 12s., and 18s. per doz.

1247 fine dwarf, 9s., 12s., and 18s, per doz.

1248 fine pompon, 9s., r2.s-.,and 18s.perdoz.

§DIELYTRA, one of the most graceful

plants cultivated. If forced it can be
had in bloom very early in spring, and
nothing at the period can excel in

beauty its long elegant sprays of lovely

heart-shaped red flowers. It is also

an excellent border plant in sheltered

situations.

1249 spectabilis, red, 2 ft 9f/. to 1 0

§DODECATHEON (The American Cowslip),

a remarkable and pretty little border
|)lant.

1250 Meadia, purple, 1 ft 0 0

1251 „ alba, white, 1 ft 1 0

1252 ., elegans, rose and lilac, 1 ft. . 0 9

§DOG'S TOOTH VIOLETS (Eiythronium),
cliarming eiirly-blooming little plants,

with beautifully spotted leaves ; should
be used as a permanent edging to spring
beds and flower borders. The roots

should always be planted on a layer of

Band.

1353 purjile or red, \ ft., per 100, 7s. Gd.

;

per doz., Is.

Eacli— «. d.

1254 while, \ ft., per 100, 18s.
;
per doz.,

2s. Gd.

1255 mixed, per 100, 10s. Gd.
;
per doz..

Is. 6d.

1256 major, \ ft., per 100, 15s.
;
per doz.,

2s.

1257 yellow, i ft 0 C
^EUCHARIS, no garden of any pretension

should be without its supply of this
most valuable plant ; its culture is

simple, and hke the family of which it

is a member (Amarylhdeaj), it may bo
had in bloom at pleasure. Nothing can
exceed in beauty its deliciously fragi-ant
snow-white blossoms, and no flower is,

perhaps, more durable. A stove or wann
gi-ocnhouse i.s necessaiy to bring it

into bloom, then it may be removed to
the sitting-room, or used for the decora-
tion of the dinner table. At the Inter-
national Hoi-ticultui-al Botanical Flower
Show of May, 18<ir,, two large pots of
E. amazonica elicited, periiaps, more
admiration than any class of objects
there exhibited.

1258 amazonica, pots of established roots
3s. 6d., 5s. 6d., 7s. Qid., according to
the number of roots in each pot.

§FD'NKIA, very ornamental border plants,
some of them with large handsome
foliage, others vAt\\ the foliage beauti-
fully variegated. In simimer they all

throw up curious looking spikes of bell-

shaped flowers.
^' 1359 lancifolia. flowers lilac, # ft 0 9

1360 Sieboldi, flowers lilac, 1 ft 0 9
1361 „ o.\h?i, flowers white, I it 0 9

f^'
1862 undulata folia variegata, fine broad

mottledfoliage, f ft 1 0
1263 undulata folia variegata, media picta,

beautiful white and green foliage.
Is. to 2 0

fGALAXIA, very pretty dwarf plants, with
large and beautiful flowers, which ex-
pand in succession for several weeks.

1264 grarainea, bright yellow flowers and
grassy foliage, J h 0 9

1265 ovata, bright yellow; slightly fra-
grant, i ft 1 0

§aERANIUM. The species described is a
profuse blooming, recumbent plant, suit-
able for rockwork and mixed boi'ders.

1366 tuberosum, nurple blue, per doz.,
3s. Qd .\^."„i'. .1 0 4

TIGESNERIA, a magnificent class of plants,
of which it would be impossible to speak
too highly of their beauty and value....

1267 12 in 12 varieties, 12s." 18s., 24s., and
30s.

1268 G in 6 varieties, 5s., 7s. M., 9s., 12s.,
and 15s.

1269 vai-ieties, with beautiful marked
foliage Is., Is. 6d., and 2 C

^GLOXINIA, these are uni-ivalled for
their exquisite beauty.

1270 12 in 12 varieties, 12s., 15s., 18s., 24s.,

and 30s.

1271 G in C varieties, 5s. Gd., 7s. Gd., 9s.,

12s., and 15s.

§GUNNERA, a very imposing ornamental
foUage plant, adapted to sub-tropical
gardens, margins of lakes,, ponds, &c.

1373 scabra ].«. Gf/. and 2 C
tHABRANTHUS, a very beautiful plant.

closelj' allied to Zcphyi-anthes.
1273 Andersonii, r/old and brown, 1 ft . 10

IIHJEMANTHUS '(Blood-flower), ciuious
ornamental bulbous plants.

1374 albiflorus, while, 1 ft 9 c,

1275 puniceus, scarlet, lit 2 C

,. // . . .
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tHEDYCHIUM (Garland-flower), a large
reed-looking plant, with splendid heads
of bloom.

1276 Gardneriannm, yelloio, fragi-ant, y ft.

§HELLEBORUS (Christmas-rose), a valu-
able winter blooming plant.

1277 niger, loJiile, 1 ft., per dozen, lO.s. Qd.

gHEMEROCALLIS (Day-lily), a hand-
some plant, succeeding best in moist
and shady situations.

1278 Rava/briffht yellow, 2 ft. .-..'.V^Mi/fc'- 1 0

1279 fidva, orange red, 2 ft 0

1280 „ fol. variegata, yclloio, foliage

variegated, 2 ft 1
1281 kwanso fol. variegata, fl. pi. ytlloto,

foliage most beautifully variegated,
new and rare, 2 ft 2s. Crf. and 3

1282 Thunbergii, new 1

§HEPATICA, a charming little spring-
flowering plant, too well Icnown and
prized to rcquii-e description.

1283 blue, single plants per doz., 6s.

1284 „ clumps Is. Q>d., 2s. Od., and
1285 red, single plants per doz., 6s.

1286 ., chnups Is. 6d., 2s. Gd, and 3
*HESPEROSCORDUM (Missomi Hya-

cinth), very elegant, with a slender
cylindrical stem, supporting an umbel
of many star-like floM'ers.

1287 lacteum, mil/c white, 1 ft 1

§IRIS. The species we ofl;er here is re-

markable for its handsome dark-green
leaves, striped and margined white.

1288 fcetidissima variegata,, 2 ft 0

JISMENE, a flower of great beauty, bear-
ing a considerable resemblance to the
Dafi'odil. It is very handsome, and of

comparatively easy culture. It may be
grown in pots for in-door decoration

;

or, if for out-doors, plant in April,

taking care that the bulb is planted in

pure sand, or sand and peat, and taken
up in winter.

1289 calathina, large, pnre white, delight-

fully fragrant flowers, 2 ft 1

f / 1200 undulata, white, 1 ft 0
* 1|LACHENALIA, curious and beautiful are

the flowers of this genus, and of the
easiest possible culture. Several should
be grown together in a pot.

1291 pendula, rerf, ti2>ped green andpurple.

fft 0

1292 quadricolor, scarlet and yellow, 1 ft... 0

1293 tricolor, red and yelloie, 1 ft 0

tLEUCOCORYNE, a beautiful Uttle plant.

1294 ixioides, lilac, 1 ft

§LEUCOJIJM (Snow-flake), very beautiful,

and as hardy as the snowdrop, which it

very greatly resembles.

1295 Kstiviim, white, IJf t., per 100, lOs. Cd.,

per dozen. Is. 6rf.

1296 vernum, white, fft., per 100, 10s. 6d,
per dozen. Is. 6rf.

§LIATRIS, charming herbaceous plants.

1297 spicata, 2 ft 1

1298 squarrosa, /)M?7jfe, 3 ft 1

§LILY OF THE VALLEY (Convallaria

Majalis). For winter and early spring

blooming, the clumps we offer of this

fi-agrant and favoui-ite plant cannot be
too strongly recommended. They have
been specially prepared for blooming in-

doors. A few clumps planted in a bos
and placed in gentle heat will furnish a
large quantity of bloom, and by succes-

sional plantings a supply may be main-
tained throughout the winter and spring

months. They are also admirably
adapted for flowering in the sitting-

room, in pots, and for filhng window

2 6

1 0

If-

3 6

0 G

Each—». d.
flower boxes, &c. In London they
succeed admirably. The single roots
are only intended for forming per-
manent beds or masses in the flower
borders.

1299 fine clumps 1 6
1300 extra strong ditto 2 6
1301 single roots, per 100, 7s. Gd., per

dozen. Is.

1302 rosea, single roots, per dozen, 3s.

1303 flore pleno, single roots, per dozen,
4s. 6A

1304 fol. variegata, single roots, per
dozen, bs. 6d.

tLYCORIS (The Golden Lily), an exceed-
ingly beautiful plant of the amaryllis
famfly.

1305 aurea, golden yellow, 1 ft 3 C
||MEDEOLA, a beautiful winter-flowering

climbing plant with orange scented
blossoms ; also valuable for hanging-
baskets, (fee.

1306 asparagoides, white 0 9
fMELANTHIUM, a beautiful Uttle plant,

having much the appearance of a small
Ixia.

1307 junceum, pink, stained with darh
crimson spots, ^ ft 1 6

1308 purpureum, purple, J ft 1 6

^METHONICA (Gloriosa) an exceedingly
handsome plant, with brilliant coloui'ed

flowers.

1309 Plantii, rosy orange, 3 ft. .(.^.L...}.:.. 2 6
fMORJEA, a bulbous rooted plant, with very

handsome flowers, nearly alhed to Ixia.

1310 coUina,^)«r/>/e, 2 ft 1 0
1311 edidis, pink lilac, delightfully fra-

grant, 2 ft 0 6

1312 juncea, scarlet 0 !)

1313 viscosa, jnirple 0 0

fNERINE, showy and extremely beautiful

flowers. The type of this plant is the
weU-known beautiful Guernsey Lily, so
much sought after.

1314 comsca, bright glittering scarlet.

superb, 1ft '. 1 6

1315 flexuosa, pink, very distinct, 1 ft. ... 1 6

1316 FothergiUii, deep vermilion scarlet,

larger than the Guernsey LUy, 1 ft. 2 6
1317 pumila, rose 2 6
1318 undulata, darkrose, curiously crisped,

fft 2 6
fOPHIOPOGON (Snake's-beard), a curious

and interesting plant.

1319 iabm-an, white, 1 ft 1 0
1320 japonicuB, light yellow, lift 1 0
1321 spicatup, violet, 1 ft

"
1 0

§ORNITHOGALUM (Star of Bethlehem), a
showy bulboris plant ; the hardy varieties

are veiy efl:ective in groujjs in the

borders. Auj-eum is a very handsome
pot plant.

/ 1322 arabicum, white, black centre, hand-
some, I5 ft.

;
per doz., 3s. Gd. 0 4

tl323 aureum.yoWem ye?fo?;', beautiful, fft. 2 0
' 1324 pyramidale, white, showy, 2 ft 0 6

1325 umbeUatum, white, shovry, 1 ft.
;
per

doz., Is. ^ 0 2

IIOVIEDIA (Lapeyrousia), a very beautiful

plant wth abundance of flowers.

1336 corymbosa, dark purple blue, white

centre, 5 ft 1 6

JOXALIS. The flowers of tliis plant are

very freely produced, and as they are

all remarkable for their rich colours,

they form a fine contrast with their

deep green foliage. They are exceed-

ingly effective in pots or in beds. Two
years ago there was a fine bed of Boweii
at Battersea Park.
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1827 Boweii, bright crimson, large and

fine, ^ ft., pee doz., 2.«.

// 1328 Deppeii, reiL, very profijse bloomer,

i ft., per do/,., 2s. '
•

, -.v.-
>

1329 fioribunda, rose colour, A ft., per doa<^

2s.

1330 lutea, yelloxo, i ft., per doz., isyCd.

1331 rubella, crimson, branching, j, ft.,

per doz., 2s.
'

,

, ^332 speciosa, pmfXt^ red, continuous
'

• bloomer, \ ft., per doz., 2s. '

1333 fine mixed, per 100, 10s. Gd.; per
doz., Is. G.d.

§P.ffiONIA. This is one of onr showiest

and most attractive border plants, and
quite indispensable for .shrubbery

boi'ders.

1334 herbaceous varieties Is. 6rf. to 2 G

1335 Jloutan varieties (Chinese tree

pEeony) 3s. 6c/. to 7 G

fPANCRATIUM, a very handsoilie and
exceedingly fragi-ant flower.

1336 Illyricum, ivhite, 1^ ft 2 G

1337 maritimum, ivhite, 1^ ft 1 G

1338 parviflorum, tuk ite 1 G

*PARDANTHUS (Leopard-flower), a very
handsome plant, succeeding in any light

rich soil.

1339 chiuensis, orange, beautiful, 2ft. ...

JPENTLANDIA, an exceedingly beautiful

plant.

1340 miniata, fine deep crimson, beautiful

JRIGIDELLA, an exceedingly beautiful

plant, reqmriug the same treatment as

tigi'idia.

1341 flammea, intense scarlet, beautiful,

3 ft 2 6

1342 immaculata, deep crimson, charming 1 6

§SANGUINARIA, a pretty little plant,

with ranunculus-shaped flowers.

1343 canadensis, ivhiie, ^ ft 0 ' 9

§SAXIFRAGA, a very beautifid hardy
border plant.

1344 granidata flore pleno, double while,

1 ft., per doz.. 2s. 6(Z. 0 3
§SCHISOSTYL,US, though hardy, tlus is a

superb pot plant, with flowers resembling
a dwarf gladiolus, which are produced
in gi'cat abimdance.

1345 coccinea, beautiful scarlet, 1 ft^ per
doz., 9.S- 1 0

§SPIR.ffiA (Hoteice.) The species we
offer is remarkable for its beautifid

leaves and great profusion of pure
white fragrant flowers, which are pro-

fusely produced in large branched heads.

This is one of the most lasting, useful,

and charming plants for the decoration

of the conservatoiy and sitting-room,

during the spiing months, we are
acquainted with..

~jr 1346 japonica, strong "clumps, prepared
for forcing 2 G

1347 japonica, smaller, ditto 1 6
fSTRUMARIA, an exceedingly pretty and

curious little plant.

1348 crispa, beautiful crimp pinh flowers,
ift 0 9

1349 filifolia, white flowers, streakedpink
outside, ^ ft 1 6

§THLADIANTHA, a fine climbing plant,

with large shaded foliage and abundance
of bloom, suitable for in or out-door
decoration.

1350 dubea, golden yelloio 0 9
JTIGRIDIA (Tiger-flower). It woidd be

impossible to say too much in praise of

this magnificent flower ; it is extremely
cheap, and may be cultivated success-

fully in light rich soil, in beds or

masses; it is a charming pot plant, three
and four in a pot.

1351 canariense, beautiful yellow, 1 ft., per
doz., 6s. Gd

CP 1352 conchiflora, yelloiu spotted scarlet,

1 ft., per doz., 2s. 6c?.

,
1353 ccelestis, blue, 1ft

l^P 1354 pavonia, scarlet and oranije. 1 ft.,

per 100, 10s. Grf.
;
per doz.,' 2s.

.».i*rl355 speciosa, darh scarlet and orange,
'

i 'i^ 1 ft., per doz., 3s. 6d
fTRICHONEMA, a tally channmg slender

little plant.

1366 buIbocodium,/M<j79?e lilac, most effec-

tive in groups of several bulbs, hit.
1357 celfi, ift
1358 Cohmnae, blue, very pretty, ift. ...

1359 ramiflorum, purple, very handsome,
A ft

1360 speciosum. carmine, very fine, J ft..,

§TRITELEIA, achai-ming little plant, with
delicately beautifid flowers, efiiective

when planted as an edging or ui groups
in the borders or several bulbs in a pot,
in the greenhouse or sitting-room
window,

1361 uniflora, v)hite streaked jiarcelain,

Ts ft., per doz., 3s. Gd
*TRITOMA, a truly noble, autumn-bloom-

ing plant, throwing up majestic flower
stems, three to seven feet in height,
crowned with densely flowered spikes
of bloom, 18 to 27 inches long. Grown
in groups amongst shrubs, or planted in
lines in front of shrubs, nothing can
siu-pass the effect they produce. So in-
tensely bright are the flowers that they
have been named " The Red-hot Poker
Flower." They like a rich soil, and
during dry weather sliould have abun-
dance of liqiud maniu'e.

1362 gi-andiflora (glaucescens), scarlet,

flowering during Sept. and Oct.
per doz., 10s. Gd. and 16s. ...Is. and

1363 gTundis, bright scarlet, anohle species,
blooming later tlian the preceding,
and continuing, if the weather
permit, to Christmas Is. Gd. .and

TROP^OLUM, a slender, rapid-grooving,
gi-aceful, exquisitely iDeautiful plant

;

tricolorum, Jarattii, aziu'eum, and
brachyceras are unsui-passcd for wire
globes and trellis-work in the gi-een-
house

;
pentaphyllum, polyphyllum,

speciosum, and tuberosum are hardy,
requiring to be planted in a warm rich
soil, and protected during winter.

||1364 azuieum, blue

II
1365 brachyceras, ye/fott'

||1366 Jarattii (grandiflora), scarlet, yellow,
and black 2s. Gd. to

*1367 pentaphyllum, scarlet and green
*1368 polyphyllum, golden yellow
*1369 speciosum, scarlet Is. 6A to

II
1370 tricolorum, scarlet, yellow, and

black Is. 6c?. to
*1371 tuberosum, yellow and red

II
TUBEROSES ; the flowers resemble those

of the much-piized Stephanotus, but
they are sweeter. The cidtivation of
the plant is simple, requiring merely to
be started in bottom heat, and this may
be done in succession, from January to
May, so that the plant may be had in
bloom from August to December. Three
roots are usually grown in a pot. Roots
not ready to send out till December.

1372 double Italian, per doz., 3s. Gd.

1373 double Italian, extra strong roots,
per doz., 5s. Gt?.

Each—«. d.
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§TULIPA. Under this heading we include

a number of species which are botli

intei'esting and beautiful
;
they cannot,

however, be used with the same advan-
tage for decorative purposes as those
enumerated in the fore-part of the cata-

logue, but may be gro^vn in pots or in

the open border as interesting objects.

1374 cornuta (homed), i/ellom and red,

curious, per doz.. Is, 6fZ., 0 2

1375 chimana, white, black centre, pretty... 0 <>

1376 elegans, 7-ich carmine, beautiful 0 4
1377 oculus solis (Sun's eye), cvimsim,

black centre, very remarkable, per
doz., 2s. 6(? 0 3

1378 persica, lohite, purple centre, per
doz., 2s. Gd 0 3

1379 retroflexa, yellow, fine 0 4
1380 sylvestris (Florentine), yellov; fra-

grant, per doz.. Is. (id 0 2

1381 viridiflora, yreen, curious, per doz.,

2s. Gd 0 3

1382 ,, prsecox,5rreen, very curious

and interesting 0 C

yVALOTTA, a splendid plant, of the easiest

possible cultm-e.

1383 purpurea (Scarboro' Lily), bright

scarlet 2 0

*VIEUSSEUXIA, a lovely Uttle plant, the
beauty of which cannot be over-

estimated.

1384 pavonia (Iris pavonia), white, each
petid blotched bright bliie, per doz.,

2s. 6d 0 3

Each—i. d.

fWACHENDORFIA, very profuse flower-
ing, sho\\'y, and interesting.

1385 brenfolia, curious grey colour, itriih

yellow eye, 1 ft 0 9
1386 tiiyrsiflora, 2>urple, lit 0 9

tWATSOisriA, a truly beautiful bidbous
plant, deserving far more attention
than it has hitherto received. Some of
the varieties are remarkably striking.

A few groups, well bloomed, in some
of our great gardeas, such as we are wont
to see them in the Island of Guernsey,
would form a theme worthy of the
pen of our most celebrated writers oa
gardenhig topics.

1387 angustifolia, liueh/ pink, per doz.,

2s. Gd '. 0 3
1388 Blucher, new, crimton and icltile,

beautiful 0 6
1389 chilea, fine o 6
1390 humilis, beautiful light crimson 0 6
1391 marginata, </e^(ca<e rose, exquisite ... 0 6
1392 mexiana, yjwyj/e crtm.fon 0 6
1393 speciosa, fine 0 G

fZEPHYRANTHES (Flower of the West
Wind), a very elegant and beautiful
plant, of easy cultivation.

1394 atomasco, white, beautiful, per doz., /.

'

3s. Gd 0 4
1395 Candida, silvery white, resembling a

large beautiful white crocus, per
doz., 3s. Gd 0 4

1396 rosea, beautiful rose 0 9
1397 sulphurea, ^ja/e ye/foio I 0

VEGETABLE SEEDS FOR AUTUMN SOWING.
See Spring Seed Catalogue.

CHOICE FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS.
See Spring Seed Catalogue.

ANNUALS FOR AUTUMN SOWING.
In collections, 2s. Gd., 3s. Gd., os. Gd., 7s. Gd., and 10s. Gd.

AN ILLUSTRATED SHEET OF ELEGANCIES, FREE ON APPLICATION.
The lUnstrations comprise Hyacinth Glasses, Rustic Terra Cotta Vases and Jardin.ets, Ornamental

Flower Pots, Circular and Oblong Plant Cases with " Barr's Patent Ventilator," Window Ferneries,

Window Conservatories, Window Flower Boxes, Brackets, <fec.

For GAEDEN EEQTJISITES, see second page of our Order Sheet.

These consist of Implements, Syringes, Hydropults, Tliermometers, Matting, Tieinj Material, Gloves,
Flower Sticks, Labels or Tallies, Paxton Fumigators, PencUs, <tc.

FRUIT TREES, &c.

Vines in pots, the best varieties only.

Apples, pyramids, dwarfs, and standards.

Pears, „ ,> . .>

Plums, dwarfs, standards, and trained.

Chenries, dwarfs and standards.

Peaches, trained.

Apricots, trained.

Figs, in pots.

Nectailnes. trained.

Nuts, Raspberries, CiuTants, Goosebcnies, 4c.

Roses, dwarfs and standards.

Hardy Ornamental Shmbs.
„ „ Trees/

„ ,, Climbers.
Greenhouse Plants.

„ Climbers.
Stove Plants.

„ Climbers.
Herbaceous Plants, in pots.
Alpine and Rock Plants.
Hardy British Ferns, in pots.

Greenhouse and Stove Ferns.

We do not publish a Catalogue of Plants, but .shall be happy to quote prices

• KUSHEOOM SPAWN, 6s. per bushel.

SEAKALE BOOTS, 7s. 6d., 10s. 6d., 123. 6d., and 15s. per 100,

ASPAEAGUS EOOTS, 3s. 6d., 6s. 6d., 7s. 6d., and 10s. Cd. per 100.

EHUBAEB EOOTS, 9d. to Is. each.

London : Printed by Truscolt, Son, Sc Simmons, Suffolk-lane, E.C.
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